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PART I - OVERVIEW
1.

By order of the Ontario Court of Appeal, the only remaining issue before this Court in the

City’s application is as follows:
Does the invalidity and unenforceability of ss. 5(4) and 9 of the
1981 40% Agreement affect the validity or enforceability of the
40% Agreement, the Golf Club Agreement, and/or the Assumption
Agreement?
2.

The answer is yes, because the severance doctrine has no application here. Sections 5(4)

and 9 cannot be excised from the agreements governing the golf course without fundamentally
altering the bargain reached between Campeau and Kanata in the 1980s. Doing so would
effectively saddle ClubLink with an obligation to continue operating the golf course with no
“off-ramps”, and leave no possibility for the evolution in land use that was contemplated by the
parties to the 1981 40% Agreement.
3.

The parties’ agreements cannot be changed in this way. It cannot be said that Campeau

and Kanata would have unquestionably agreed to a contractual arrangement—embodied in the
40% Agreement and the Golf Club Agreement (both defined below)—without the conveyance
obligations that were found unenforceable as contrary to the rule against perpetuities. The high
test for triggering the severance doctrine is not satisfied.
4.

The non-application of the severance doctrine produces no injustice. Campeau and its

successors have abided by the 40% principle and golf course obligations for over 40 years. The
community has enjoyed whatever benefits are offered by a private, members’ only golf course
throughout this time. But upon expiry of the perpetuity period, ClubLink lost the benefit of
important provisions in the 1981 40% Agreement, leaving a contractual arrangement that can no
longer be sensibly enforced.
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5.

The result is that neither the 40% Agreement nor the Golf Club Agreement are

enforceable to the extent that they apply to the golf course lands. Schedule “C” sets out the
provisions of the 1981 and 1988 40% Agreements, the 1985 and 1988 Golf Club Agreements,
and the Assumption Agreement, that are interconnected with and tainted by the unenforceability
of ss. 5(4) and 9 of the 1981 40% Agreement.
PART II - SUMMARY OF FACTS
A.

CAMPEAU’S DEVELOPMENT PROPOSAL

6.

In 1979, Campeau owned approximately 1,400 acres of largely undeveloped land in

Kanata, which included a nine-hole golf course and farmer’s fields. Campeau proposed to develop
most of these lands for residential uses in what would become known as the Marchwood-Lakeside
Community.1
7.

In order to pursue its development plans, Campeau required amendments to the official

plans of the former City of Kanata and the Regional Municipality of Ottawa-Carleton.2 To gain
support for its development project, Campeau proposed reserving approximately 40% of
“attractive” lands as open space. This was far more than the 5% that the municipalities could
require for parkland dedication as a condition of approval of a subdivision plan.3 Both Kanata
and the Regional Municipality accepted this proposal.
8.

On May 26, 1981, Campeau and Kanata executed an agreement that “confirm[ed] the

principle” that approximately 40% of the total development area would be left as open space for

Affidavit of Donald Kennedy, dated October 25, 2019 (“Kennedy Affidavit”), paras. 9 & 11 (AR, Tab 6, p. 1572).
Kennedy Affidavit, paras. 3, 10 (AR, Tab 6, pp. 1571-1572).
3
Kennedy Affidavit, para. 15 (AR, Tab 6, p. 1574); Campeau Master Script, dated May 13, 1980, attached as Exhibit
“B” to the Kennedy Affidavit (AR, Tab 6B, p. 1586).
1
2

3
recreation and natural environmental purposes (the “1981 40% Agreement”).4 Kanata’s official
plan was amended shortly thereafter to permit Campeau’s development project.
B.

THE 1981 40% AGREEMENT

9.

Section 3 of the 1981 40% Agreement confirms the “principle” that “approximately forty

(40%) percent of the total development area . . . shall be left as open space for recreation and
natural environmental purposes.” These open space and recreational lands would include an 18hole golf course owned and operated by Campeau, as well as stormwater management lands,
natural environmental areas and land for parks that Campeau would convey to Kanata.
10.

Section 5 of the 1981 40% Agreement pertains to the golf course. Subsection (1) states

that the lands in question “shall be operated by Campeau as a golf course in perpetuity.”
Campeau may sell the golf course—provided only that “the new owners enter into an agreement
with Kanata providing for the operation of the golf course in perpetuity,” upon the same terms
and conditions as Campeau (s. 5(2)). If Campeau receives an offer to purchase the golf course,
Kanata has a right of first refusal on the same terms and conditions (s. 5(3)).
11.

Section 5(4) of the 1981 40% Agreement states that, if Campeau desires to cease

operating the golf course and cannot find another party to acquire or operate it, then Campeau
must “convey the golf course (including lands and buildings) to Kanata at no cost.” If Kanata
accepts the conveyance, it must “operate or cause to be operated the land as a golf course subject
to the provisions of paragraph 9.” If Kanata refuses the conveyance, then “Campeau shall have
the right to apply for development of the golf course lands in accordance with The Planning Act,
notwithstanding anything to the contrary contained in this agreement” (s. 5(5)).
40% Agreement, attached as Exhibit “F” to the affidavit of Eileen Adams-Wright, dated October 24, 2019 (“AdamsWright Affidavit”) (AR, Tab 2F, pp. 48-62).
4
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12.

Sections 6 to 8 require Campeau to convey lands to Kanata for stormwater management,

natural environmental areas and land for park purposes at no cost, once the specific areas were
capable of definition.
13.

Section 9 addresses Kanata’s ownership of land subject to the 40% principle. It states that

if Kanata ceases to use such land for recreation and natural environmental purposes, then it “shall
reconvey it to Campeau at no cost.”
C.

SUBSEQUENT AGREEMENTS BETWEEN CAMPEAU AND KANATA

14.

When they entered into the 1981 40% Agreement, it was clear that further agreements

would be necessary to fully implement the 40% principle and provide for the construction and
operation of the golf course. This is reflected in s. 10 of the agreement:
It is the intent of the parties that this agreement shall establish the
principle as proposed by Campeau to provide 40% of the land in
the ‘Marchwood Lakeside Community’ as open space, however, as
development occurs and plans are finalized, further agreements
concerning specific open space areas may be required to
implement this principle and to provide for the construction of
works in the area. [Emphasis added.]
15.

In the ensuing seven years, Campeau and Kanata entered into three related contracts that

applied to the golf course lands:
(a)

on June 10, 1985, Campeau and Kanata entered into an agreement identifying the
specific lands on which Campeau would operate the 18-hole golf course in
connection with Campeau’s development in the Marchwood-Lakeside Community,
as set out in the 1981 40% Agreement (the “1985 Golf Course Agreement”). The
purpose of this agreement was to define “the improvements and in particular the
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size, location and required safety measures for the Kanata Golf Course.” It was
registered on title to the subject lands;5
(b)

on December 20, 1988, the parties amended the 1981 40% Agreement to release
“excess lands” in the Marchwood-Lakeside Community that are not subject to the
40% principle (the “1988 40% Agreement”). Section 5 also confirms that, “in the
event of any sale of the current lands . . . the purchaser shall enter into an agreement
with the City providing for the assumption of obligations under the [1981 40%
Agreement] and this Agreement” (together, the “40% Agreement”);6

(c)

very shortly thereafter, on December 29, 1988, Campeau and Kanata entered into a
similar amendment that limited the scope of the 1985 Golf Club Agreement only to
the lands on which Campeau maintained the golf course (the “1988 Golf Club
Agreement”). Section 4 echoes the 40% Agreement, requiring that “any sale of the
golf course . . . be subject to the purchaser entering into an agreement with the City
providing for the operation of the golf course in perpetuity and for the assumption
of all other obligations of Campeau under the [1985] Golf Club Agreement and this
Agreement” (together, the “Golf Club Agreement”).7

16.

These four contracts are, on their face, interconnected and closely related. Together, they

form a family of agreements that set out the 40% principle, as well as the terms and limits of
Campeau’s obligation to maintain the golf course. They incorporate and refer explicitly to one

1985 Golf Club Agreement, attached as Exhibit “G” to the Adams-Wright Affidavit (AR, Tab 2G, pp. 63-80).
1988 40% Agreement, attached as Exhibit “J” to the Adams-Wright Affidavit (AR, Tab 2J, pp. 288-301).
7
1988 Golf Club Agreement, attached as Exhibit “I” to the Adams-Wright Affidavit (AR, Tab 2I, pp. 302-345).
5
6

6
another, and must necessarily be read together in order to completely understand the parties’
bargain.
D.

CLUBLINK ACQUIRES GOLF COURSE; ASSUMES OBLIGATIONS UNDER 40% AGREEMENT

17.

In 1996, ClubLink Capital Corporation entered into an agreement with Campeau’s

successor-in-title to purchase various assets, including the golf course lands. By agreement dated
November 1, 1996 (the “Assumption Agreement”), ClubLink Capital agreed that Campeau’s
liabilities and obligations under the 40% Agreement and the Golf Club Agreement “apply to and
bind [ClubLink] in the same manner and to the same effect as if [ClubLink] had executed the
same in the place and stead of Campeau.”8 ClubLink Capital subsequently amalgamated with
other companies to form the respondent, ClubLink Corporation ULC.9
18.

In 2001, Kanata and other municipalities were dissolved and the Applicant, City of

Ottawa (the “City”), was constituted in their place.10
E.

CLUBLINK EXPLORES REDEVELOPMENT OPTIONS

19.

ClubLink has owned and operated the golf course since 1997 as a private members’ club.

It enjoyed its peak of popularity in 2005, following which membership levels and entrance fees
decreased considerably.11

Assumption Agreement, attached as Exhibit “S” to the Adams-Wright Affidavit (AR, Tab 2S, pp.787-796).
January 1, 2005 Articles of Amalgamation, attached as Exhibit “T” and Application to Change Name, attached as
Exhibit “U”, to the Adams-Wright Affidavit (AR, Tabs 2T and 2U, pp. 797 & 856).
10
Affidavit of Derrick Moodie, dated October 24, 2019 (“Moodie Affidavit”), para. 13 (AR, Tab 4, pp. 1276-1277).
11
Affidavit of Brent Deighan, dated December 13, 2019 (“Deighan Affidavit”), paras. 2-5, 7, 9-11 (AR, Tab 9, pp.
1699-1702).
8
9
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20.

In December 2018, ClubLink announced that it would “pursue options for alternative use

of the golf course lands.” ClubLink noted the declining interest in golf and the fact that golf
courses across the country were struggling.12
21.

In October 2019, ClubLink submitted planning applications to the City for a zoning by-

law amendment and approval for a plan of subdivision to permit the redevelopment of the golf
course lands into a residential subdivision with recreational space, consistent with the highest
and best use of the land, and in conformity with the City’s current Official Plan.13 These
applications did not evidence a “desire to discontinue” operating the golf course for the purpose
of s. 5(4) of the 1981 40% Agreement.
22.

ClubLink’s planning applications envision the redevelopment of the golf course into a

residential subdivision with approximately 1,500 dwelling units, consisting of detached homes,
townhouses, and mid-rise apartments. They also provide for significant amounts of new,
permanent, publicly accessible greenspace—including new public parks and stormwater
management ponds surrounded by greenspace. None of these facilities exist on ClubLink’s
private-members’ golf course.14
F.

THE CITY’S APPLICATION & JUDICIAL HISTORY

23.

Shortly after ClubLink submitted its planning applications, the City commenced this

expedited application, seeking:
(a)

a declaration that the obligations of ClubLink in s. 3 of the Assumption Agreement
and the underlying 40% Agreement remain valid and enforceable;

ClubLink Press Release, December 14, 2018, attached as Exhibit “F” to the Moodie Affidavit (AR, Tab 4F, p. 1426).
Moodie Affidavit, paras. 29-32, 35 (AR, Tab 4, pp. 1280-1281).
14
Affidavit of Beth Henderson, dated December 13, 2019 (“Henderson Affidavit”), at paras. 3-7 (AR, Tab 10, pp.
1718-1789); City of Ottawa v. ClubLink Corporation ULC, 2021 ONSC 1298 (“Application Decision”), paras. 42-43.
12
13
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(b)

an order that ClubLink withdraw its planning applications, or convey the golf
course lands to the City at no cost pursuant to s. 5(4) of the 1981 Agreement; and

(c)

a declaration that if the City accepts a conveyance of those lands, it is not obliged to
operate them as a golf course pursuant to s. 7 and 9 of the 1981 Agreement and s.
10 and 11 of the Assumption Agreement.15

24.

ClubLink opposed the City’s relief because, among other things, the 40% Agreement

created contingent conveyance obligations respecting the subject lands that (a) violate the rule
against perpetuities, and (b) cannot be severed from the balance of Campeau’s agreements with
Kanata.
25.

This Court held that the rule against perpetuities does not apply, and concluded that the

1981 40% Agreement continues to be a valid and binding contract (the “Application Decision”).16
26.

In November 2019, the Ontario Court of Appeal allowed ClubLink’s appeal and held that

ss. 5(4) and 9 create contingent property interests that are void for perpetuities. But the Court
declined to consider the severance doctrine. Instead, it ordered that—absent agreement between
the parties—this Court determine whether any other provisions of the 40% Agreement, Golf
Club Agreement or Assumption Agreement are affected by the invalidity and unenforceability of
ss. 5(4) and 9 of the 1981 40% Agreement.17 The parties did not agree on the impact of the
Ontario Court of Appeal’s decision on the provisions of these other agreements.
27.

On March 22, 2022, the Ontario Land Tribunal approved ClubLink’s applications for

zoning by-law amendments and a draft plan of subdivision, subject to certain conditions.
15

Notice of Application, para. 1 (AR, Tab 1, p. 3).
Application Decision, para. 178.
17
Ottawa (City) v. ClubLink Corporation ULC, 2021 ONCA 847, para. 70.
16
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PART III - STATEMENT OF ISSUES, LAW & AUTHORITIES
A.

STATEMENT OF ISSUES

28.

The Ontario Court of Appeal remitted a single issue for this Court’s determination:
Does the invalidity and unenforceability of ss. 5(4) and 9 of the
1981 40% Agreement affect the validity or enforceability of all or
any part the 40% Agreement, the Golf Club Agreement, and/or the
Assumption Agreement?

29.

The answer is yes. The unenforceable conveyancing obligations in ss. 5(4) and 9 are

foundational to the parties’ agreement respecting the 40% principle and the obligation to operate
and maintain the subject lands as a golf course. They provide important “off-ramps” to
ClubLink’s obligation to operate the golf course, and cannot be severed without fundamentally
altering the parties’ bargain. The result is that the underlying 40% Agreement and Golf Club
Agreement are invalid and unenforceable in their entirety to the extent they impose on ClubLink
obligations in relation to the golf course, including the obligation to operate it as such indefinitely.
B.

SECTIONS 5(4) AND 9 CANNOT BE SEVERED FROM THE 1981 40% AGREEMENT

30.

As set out below, where Courts find parts of a contract unenforceable, the general rule is

that the entire contract fails and is unenforceable.
31.

The doctrine of severance allows the Court to effectively “cut off” void or illegal

contractual terms from the rest of an otherwise valid agreement. In Cora, the Ontario Court of
Appeal explained that “[w]here part of a contract is unenforceable because enforcement would
be contrary to statute or the common law, rather than setting aside the entire contract, courts may
sever the offending provisions while leaving the remainder of the contract intact.”18

18

2176693 Ontario Ltd. v. Cora Franchise Group Inc., 2015 ONCA 152, para. 35.
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32.

The test for severance is stringent and onerous. The party seeking to sever void or

unenforceable provisions from the balance of the contract bears the burden of proving that the
remaining obligations “can fairly be said to be a sensible and reasonable obligation in itself such
that the parties would unquestionably have agreed to it without varying any other terms of the
contract or otherwise changing the bargain.”19 The test is “whether [the invalid provisions] are in
substance so connected with the [other provisions] as to form an indivisible whole which cannot
be taken to pieces without altering its nature”20:
. . . The courts have always resisted rewriting a contract that the
parties have made. No doubt they will continue to do so. So . . . the
courts will only sever the covenant and expunge a part of it if the
obligation that remains can fairly be said to be a sensible and
reasonable obligation in itself and such that the parties would
unquestionably have agreed to do it without varying any other
terms of the contract or otherwise changing the bargain. It is only
if they had been told when they made the contract that they could
not have what they had drafted but could have the portion that
would remain after the severance and expungement, and, only if in
those circumstances they would both have readily agreed to the
severance and expungement without any other change in the
contract, that any request for severance can succeed. It is in that
context that reference is made in the cases to severing and
expunging merely trivial or technical parts of an invalid covenant,
which are not part of the main purport of the clause, in order to
make it valid.21
33.

The reason this doctrine is stringent and invoked only sparingly is out of “concern that

enforcing the agreement after excising the term may work an unfairness on the party that inserted
the term.”22 In Transport North American, the Supreme Court of Canada explained that the
removal of terms from an agreement “will often fundamentally alter the consideration associated
with the bargain and do violence to the intention of the parties,” resulting in the courts “making a
19

Canadian American Financial Corp. (Canada) Ltd. v. King (1989), 60 D.L.R. (4th) 293 (B.C.C.A.), at para. 48,
emphasis added.
20
McFarlane v. Daniell (1938), 38 S.R. 337 (N.S.W. Dist. Ct. App.), p. 345, cited in Transport North American
Express Inc. v. New Solutions Financial Corp., 2004 SCC 7, para. 55.
21
Canadian American Financial, para. 48, emphasis added.
22
J.D. McCamus, The Law of Contracts (2nd ed., 2012), at p. 446.
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new agreement for the parties.” The parties’ right to “freely contract and choose the words that
determine their obligations and rights” means that courts must “be restrained in their application
of severance.”23
34.

This same concern arises here. The effect of excising the invalid conveyancing

obligations in ss. 5(4) and 9 of the 1981 40% Agreement is to fundamentally alter the core of the
original parties’ bargain in a manner not permitted by the doctrine of severance. These
provisions are neither “trivial” nor “ancillary” to ClubLink’s contractual obligations under this
family of agreements.
(i)
35.

Section 5(4) is Integral to Agreement on the Golf Course

Section 5(4) of the 1981 40% Agreement is an important escape mechanism to the

landowner’s obligation to operate the 18-hole golf course “in perpetuity” under s. 5(1). In the
event the lands are to no longer be operated as a golf course, this provision gives the landowner a
right to convey the lands to Kanata at no cost:
5(4) In the event that Campeau desires to discontinue the
operation of the golf course and it can find no other persons to
acquire or operate it, then it shall convey the golf course (including
land and buildings) to Kanata at no cost and if Kanata accepts the
conveyance, Kanata shall operate or cause to be operated the land
as a golf course subject to the provisions of paragraph 9.24
36.

Section 5(4) is the culmination of a layered structure to the ownership and management

of the golf course lands set out in s. 5 of the 1981 40% Agreement. Section 5(5) contemplates
that even Kanata may have no desire to assume the obligation of operating the golf course, in
which case it may refuse the conveyance under s.5(4) and “Campeau shall have the right to apply

23
24

Transport North American, paras. 28 & 30, emphasis added.
40% Agreement, attached as Exhibit “F” to the Adams-Wright Affidavit (AR, Tab 2F, p. 51).
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for development of the golf course lands […] notwithstanding anything to the contrary contained
in this agreement.”25
37.

Sections 5(4) and 5(5) make clear that the parties neither bargained for nor reasonably

expected that Campeau would be bound to operate a golf course on the lands forever. They act as
an essential counterweight to the otherwise onerous obligation in s. 5(1) and, when triggered,
allow the lands to meet their highest and best use. This was recognized in the Application
Decision, where this Court held that s. 5(4) is “a mechanism which prevents the lands from
falling into a vacuum of uncertainty, should Campeau desire to discontinue the operation of the
golf course.”26
(ii)
38.

Section 9 is Integral to the 40% Principle

Section 9 also operates as a counterweight to the 40% principle set out in s. 3 of the 1981

40% Agreement. While ownership of the golf course was to remain with Campeau or its
successors, Kanata took title to open space lands from Campeau for the stormwater management
system under s. 6, the natural environmental areas under s. 7 and the land for park purposes
under s. 8. The purpose of s. 9 was to hold Kanata to its end of the bargain, and provide
Campeau with an immediate proprietary remedy in the event that Kanata decided to use the lands
other than for recreation and natural environmental purposes:
9.
In the event that any of the land set aside for open space for
recreation and natural environmental purposes ceases to be used
for recreation and natural environmental purposes by Kanata then
the owner of the land, if it is Kanata, shall reconvey it to Campeau
at no cost unless the land was conveyed to Kanata as in accordance
with Section 33(5)(a) or 35b of The Planning Act.27

40% Agreement, attached as Exhibit “F” to the Adams-Wright Affidavit (AR, Tab 2F, p. 51)
Application Decision, para. 77.
27
40% Agreement, attached as Exhibit “F” to the Adams-Wright Affidavit (AR, Tab 1F, p. 52)
25
26
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39.

In the Application Decision, this Court recognized that s. 9 of the 1981 40% Agreement

“provides a mechanism for the use of the land to evolve beyond the open space purpose” and
intended to “allow for an alternate use of the land should Kanata change the anticipated use.”28
In other words, it recognizes that the 40% principle is not set in stone, and allocates rights and
obligations in order to accommodate changing land use.
(iii)
40.

Severing ss. 5(4) and 9 Fundamentally Alters the Contractual Bargain

In view of these important “off-ramps,” the parties to the 1981 40% Agreement cannot

have intended that Campeau and its successors be bound to operate the golf course “in
perpetuity.”29 Severing these provisions would destabilize the parties’ reasonable expectations
by, under the terms of the existing agreement, saddling Campeau and its successors with a
perpetual obligation to operate a golf course (or find a buyer willing to do the same), with no
possibility of evolving land use, contrary to s. 5(5) of the 1981 40% Agreement.
41.

This is far from the bargain recorded in the 1981 40% Agreement, and there is no

evidence that either party would have “unquestionably” agreed to these terms. The party seeking
to engage the severance doctrine must establish that the offending provisions can be excised
from the agreement without “rewrit[ing] the bargain.”30 In this case, severing ss. 5(4) and 9 of
the 1981 40% Agreement does not “give effect to the intention of the parties when they entered
into the contract” and ignores the “restrained” approach that Courts must take to the severance
doctrine.31 It imposes an obligation on ClubLink that it never agreed to undertake, without

28

Application Decision, para. 77.
In the Application Decision, this Court recognized that “[w]ithin that open space would be a golf course, to be
operated in perpetuity, subject to certain alternative scenarios”: para. 5, emphasis added.
30
Shafron v. KRG Insurance Brokers (Western) Inc., 2009 SCC 6, para. 2.
31
Shafron, para. 32.
29
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escape mechanisms that were initially valid, but later became unenforceable at the expiry of the
perpetuity period.
42.

The unenforceability of ClubLink’s golf course obligations under the 1981 40%

Agreement is consistent with the purpose of the rule against perpetuities: preventing land from
being tied-up for excessively long periods of time. While the City and its residents have received
whatever benefit the privately-owned golf course lands provided them for nearly 40 years, the
public policy of maximizing the usefulness of developable lands must factor into the analysis
after the expiry of the perpetuity period. This is a “relevant policy consideration” that the Court
of Appeal said must be “consider[ed] when assessing whether and how to sever provisions.”32 As
the Ontario Land Tribunal recently held in respect of ClubLink’s development applications:
[76] The redevelopment will be in line with the provincial goal of
creating healthy, safe and complete communities. Existing
residents will benefit from the increased landscaping, the creation
of connected pathways and roads, preservation of wooded treed
areas, creation of public amenities, open spaces environments that
are revitalized that breathe new life into this community.
[77] New residents who purchase in this proposed development
will benefit from the varied types of housing that range from
apartments, townhouses, semi-detached and detached dwellings.
The province’s and the City’s objectives of providing affordable
housing will bring in new residents to this existing residential
community. This proposal is a sustainable development catering to
healthy family lifestyles and maximizing efficient use of municipal
infrastructure and services.33
43.

Nor do the equities weigh in favour of severance. Campeau and Kanata were

sophisticated and commercially experienced with development agreements. Both parties agreed
to qualify and limit the 40% principle in recognition of alternate land uses at some future time.
Campeau and its successors—including ClubLink—have been bound by the obligations in the
32
33

Cora, para. 37.
ClubLink Corporation ULC v. Ottawa (City), 2022 CanLII 23501 (Ont. Land Tribunal).
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1981 40% Agreement throughout the perpetuity period, during which time the parties’ intentions
of maintaining the subject lands for a golf course were carried out without issue.
44.

Neither the contracting parties’ intentions and reasonable expectations, nor public policy

considerations, favour a liberal approach to severance that would bind the subject lands in their
current use forever. The high test proving that ss. 5(4) and 9 can be severed from the 1981 40%
Agreement, without doing violence to the parties’ bargain, cannot be satisfied.
C.

THE 1988 40% AGREEMENT AND THE GOLF CLUB AGREEMENT ARE UNENFORCEABLE

45.

The 1981 40% Agreement lies at the heart of the family of agreements between Campeau

and Kanata. It sets out the framework for the 40% principle and golf course obligation that
would be implemented and refined by further agreements. This was anticipated by the parties,
and expressly reflected in s. 10 of the 1981 40% Agreement.
46.

The 1985 Golf Club Agreement, the 1988 40% Agreement and the 1988 Golf Club

Agreement are precisely the “further agreements concerning specific open space areas”
contemplated by the parties under s. 10. They each refer to and refine the obligations under the
1981 40% Agreement as they pertain to specific open space lands—namely the golf course:
(a)

The 1985 Golf Club Agreement identifies the location, size and standards for
Campeau’s golf course under s. 5 of the 1981 40% Agreement. It references the
broader arrangement between the parties: that “Kanata and Campeau have agreed
that the Kanata Golf Course shall be improved and expanded in conjunction with the
development by Campeau of the Marchwood-Lakeside Lands.”34 This contract was

34

1985 Golf Club Agreement, second recital (AR, Tab 2G, p. 74).
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a necessary step in carrying out the intentions under the 1981 40% Agreement—
without which there would be no 18-hole golf course in the first place;
(b)

The 1988 40% Agreement is an amendment to the 40% Agreement that removes
“excess lands” from its ambit, and “ensure[s] that the obligations under [that
agreement] are binding on successors in title of Campeau.”35 It flows directly from
the 1981 40% Agreement and imposes no independent obligations on either party;
and

(c)

The 1988 Golf Club Agreement is an amendment to the 1985 Golf Club
Agreement that similarly excludes “excess lands” and “ensure[s] that the
obligations under the Golf Club Agreement in respect of the Current Lands are
binding on successors in title of Campeau.” Section 4 echoes s. 5(1) of the 1981
40% Agreement:
Any sale of the golf course (including lands and building)
shall be subject to the purchaser entering into an agreement
with the City providing for the operation of the golf course
in perpetuity and for the assumption of all other obligations
of Campeau under the Golf Club Agreement and this
Agreement.36

47.

These contracts must be read and understood together.37 They are not separate or discrete

sets of obligations, but instead operate in concert to implement the 40% principle and Campeau’s
golf course obligation. None of them contain a provision indicating a mutual intention to sever
unenforceable provisions (as is often found in commercial and development agreements).
35

1988 40% Agreement, second and seventh recitals (AR, Tab 2J, pp. 303-304).
1988 Golf Club Agreement, second and seventh recitals & s. 4 (AR, Tab 2I, pp. 289-291).
37
Salah v. Timothy's Coffees of the World Inc., 2010 ONCA 673, para. 16: “Where a transaction involves the execution
of several documents that form parts of a larger composite whole—like a complex commercial transaction—and each
agreement is entered into on the faith of the others being executed, then assistance in the interpretation of one
agreement may be drawn from the related agreements.”
36
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48.

The unenforceability of the 1981 40% Agreement therefore means that ClubLink can no

longer have any obligation to continue operating and maintaining the golf course in perpetuity,
notwithstanding the terms of either the 1988 40% Agreement or the Golf Club Agreement. None
of these agreements exist independently of one another. The obligations they impose in respect
of the golf course flow directly from s. 5 of the 1981 40% Agreement, which cannot be enforced
without s. 5(4).
49.

The approach urged by the City—that only ss. 5(4) and 9 of the 1981 40% Agreement

can fairly and sensibly be severed from the balance of the parties’ agreements—would reach the
same objectionable result: to saddle ClubLink with the burdensome requirement to operate the
golf course indefinitely, or to find a buyer willing to do the same, without critical off-ramps
under ss. 5(4) and 9 of the 1981 40% Agreement. Again, this is neither an obligation that
Campeau would have “unquestionably” accepted, nor consistent with the parties’ mutual
recognition (noted by this Court) that “the use of the land [may] evolve beyond the open space
purpose.”38
50.

Conversely, the result put forward by ClubLink is consistent with a long line of

jurisprudence in which the unenforceability of one contract was found to “taint” all related
agreements that support the transaction in question—in this case, the 40% Agreement and Golf
Club Agreement. In Thompson, the Saskatchewan Court of Appeal held that a purchase contract
was unenforceable because both parties made misleading representations to a third party
guarantor. The Court also declared unenforceable a chattel mortgage and a promissory note
because those instruments were “interrelated” with the unenforceable purchase contract, and
each was “an integral part of the overall agreement”:
38

Application Decision, para. 78.
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The reference in the chattel mortgage to the promissory note is but
one indication of this interrelationship. It follows that each such
instrument is tainted with the same illegality and the same quality
of unforceability as the overall agreement itself. There is no legal
justification for excepting the promissory note from this blanket
condemnation.39
51.

The British Columbia Supreme Court reached a similar result in Terracan Capital Corp.

That case concerned a loan agreement entered into in contravention of the criminal rate of
interest. After the third extension, the lender discovered that the rate of return exceeded the
criminal interest rate, and granted a fourth extension without a fee, such that the average interest
rate for the entire loan period was legal and enforceable. The chambers judge held that the
borrower’s interest obligation—as it applied across all extensions—was invalid and of no
effect.40 The Court was not persuaded by the argument that the last extension brought the entire
agreement into compliance with the interest rate requirement because that extension does not
exist independently of the original loan agreement. This was upheld by the British Columbia
Court of Appeal:
. . . the learned Chambers judge did not err in finding that the
original loan agreement was illegal to the extent that it provided
for receipt of interest at an illegal rate, or in finding that the
extensions to that agreement were tainted by that prior illegality.”41
52.

Following a similar principle, this Court in Holmes held that the fundamental breach of a

lease agreement caused a related promissory note and guarantee to become unenforceable as well.42
53.

The same result must follow here. By virtue of the unenforceability of critical “off-

ramps” to the 1981 40% Agreement, the obligations imposed on Campeau and its successors to
39

Thompson v. Biensch (1980), 3 Sask. R. 353 (C.A.), 1980 CarswellSask 122, para. 14; see also Mack v. Edenwold
Fertilizer Services Ltd. (1987), 63 Sask R. 253 (C.A.).
40
Terracan Capital Corp. v.Pine Projects Ltd. (1991), 75 B.C.L.R. (2d) 256 (S.C.), 1991 CarswellBC 445, paras. 1620.
41
Terracan Capital Corp. v. Pine Projects Ltd., [1993] B.C.W.L.D. 609 (B.C.C.A.), 1993 CarswellBC 534, para. 35.
42
Holmes v. Com/mit Leasing, 1989 CarswellOnt 2603 (Ont. Dist. Ct.).
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operate a golf course in perpetuity—and other provisions relating to the golf course lands—are
equally unenforceable. They are “in substance so connected with the others as to form an
indivisible whole which cannot be taken to pieces without altering its nature”. The result is that
neither the 40% Agreement nor the Golf Club Agreement have any continuing legal effect, to the
extent they purport to require ClubLink to operate the golf course on the subject lands forever.
54.

This result is sound in policy and not unfair to any party. Neither Kanata nor residents in

the Marchwood-Lakeside Community had a reasonable expectation that these lands would
always remain a golf course. To the contrary, the 1981 40% Agreement expressly contemplates
circumstances in which “Campeau shall have a right to apply for development of the golf course
lands in accordance with The Planning Act, notwithstanding anything to the contrary contained
in this agreement.”43 In compliance with the Perpetuities Act, ClubLink and its predecessors-intitle maintained the lands as a golf course for the entirety of the perpetuity period (and beyond).
But now—40 years later—there is no legal basis for ClubLink to remain bound by a different
golf club obligation that it never accepted, and for which neither the City nor the residents of the
Marchwood-Lakeside community bargained.
D.

NO DUTY UNDER ASSUMPTION AGREEMENT TO OPERATE GOLF COURSE FOREVER

55.

The purpose of the Assumption Agreement is for ClubLink to assume all of Campeau’s

right, title, interest and obligations under the 40% Agreement and the Golf Club Agreement, in a
manner compliant with the City’s right of first refusal.
56.

Section 3 of the Assumption Agreement imposes no obligation on ClubLink independent

of the underlying 40% Agreement and Golf Club Agreement. Section 3(b) states that “every

43

1981 40% Agreement, s. 5(5) (AR, Tab 2F, p. 51).
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covenant, proviso, condition and stipulation” in these agreements “shall apply to and bind the
Purchaser in the same manner and to the same effect as if the Purchaser had executed the same in
the place and stead of Campeau or Imasco.”
57.

To the extent that the 40% Agreement and Golf Club Agreement are unenforceable,

insofar as they require ClubLink to operate the golf course in perpetuity, so too is s. 3 of the
Assumption Agreement. The result, under s. 11, is that the subject lands can be redeveloped for
residential purposes, subject to obtaining planning approvals, notwithstanding the 40% principle.44
PART IV - ORDER REQUESTED
58.

ClubLink asks that this Court find that ss. 5(4) and 9 of the 1981 40% Agreement cannot

be severed from the totality of the bargain between Campeau and Kanata respecting the golf
course lands, as set out in the entire 40% Agreement and Golf Club Agreement. The result is that
these agreements are unenforceable as they relate to the golf course lands, in the manner set out
in Schedule “C”. Similarly, Clublink asks that this Court find that the Assumption Agreement is
unenforceable, at least to the extent it imposes on ClubLink a requirement to comply with
obligations under the 40% Agreement or the Golf Club Agreement, and that the City’s
application be dismissed accordingly.

44

Assumption Agreement, s. 11 (AR, Tab 2S, pp. 792-793).
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ALL OF WHICH IS RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED this 2nd day of May, 2022.

Matthew P. Gottlieb / Crawford G. Smith /
John Carlo Mastrangelo / Mark R. Flowers
LAX O'SULLIVAN LISUS GOTTLIEB LLP
Counsel
Suite 2750, 145 King Street West
Toronto ON M5H 1J8
DAVIES HOWE LLP
The Tenth Floor
425 Adelaide Street West
Toronto, Ontario M5V 3C1
Lawyers for the Respondent
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CLUBLINK ASSUMPTION AGREEMENT
TIIlS AGREEMENT is made as ofNovember 1, I 996.
BETWEEN:

IMASCO ENTERPRISES INC.
('Imasco')

-and•

CLUBLINK CAPITAL CORPORATION
(the "Purchaser'')
-and•
THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF KANATA

(the "City')
A.
Pursuant to the request from Campeau Corporation ("Campeau'') for an amendment
to the Official Plan ofTheRegional Municipality ofOttawa-Carleton. Campeau and the City entered
into an agreement dated May 26, 1981, governing the designation of certain lands within the
Marchwood Lakeside Community as recreation and open space, which agreement was registered
against title to lands legally <™Cribed in Schedule "A" thereto in the Registry Office for the Registty
Division of Ottawa-Carleton (No. S) (the "LRO'') on Januw:y 8, 1982 as Instrument No. NS140350
(now Land Titles No. L1'286218 in respect ofpottions of the lands) and in the Registry Office for
the Land Titles Division ofOttawa-Oirlton (No. 4) (the "LTO") on the same day as Instrument No.
LT277799 (the "1981 Agreement;.
B.
Campeau and the City subsequently entered into a further agreement dated
December 20, 1988 addressing issues in the 1981 Agreement, which agreement was registered
against title to the lands described in Schedule "A" thereto in the LRO (No. 5) on March 21, 1989
as Instrwnent No. N480080 and in the LTO on March 21, 1989 as Instrument No. L1606427;
C.
The agreements referred to in Recitals A and B above are herein collectively called
the "Forty Percent Agreement";
D.
Campeau and the City entered into an agreement dated June 10, 1985 (the "1985
Agreement'') governing the improvement and operation by Campeau of the Kanafa Golf Colll'SC (as
defined in the 1985 Agreement) on certain lands owned by Campeau situated in the City of Kanata
described in Schedule "A" to the 1985 Agreement The 1985 Agreement has been registered against
the lands described in Recital B below in the LTO on March 21, 1989 as Instrument No. LT606425;
E.
Campeau and the City have subsequently entered into a further agreement dated
December 20, 1988 addressing issues in the 1985 Agreement, which agreement bas been registered
against the lands described in Schedule "A" thereto on March 21, 1989 in the LTO as Instrument No.
LT606426;
F.
The agreements referred to in Recitals D and E above are herein collectively called
the "Golf Club Agreement";
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G.
Pursuant to an agreement of purchase and sale dated as of Febrwuy 24, 1989,
Campeau sold and assigned and Genstar Development Company Eastern Ltd. ("Genstar")
pwchased all ofCampeau's right, title and interest in and to all of the lands which are subject to the
Forty Percent Agreement and the Golf Club Agreement, which pun:base was completed with the
registration of a transfer/deed from Campeau to Genstar in the LTO on March 30, 1989 as
Instrument No. LT607362;
Pursuant to the triparite assumption agreement (the "Genstar Assumption
Agreement"), between Campeau, Genstar and the City registered in the LTO on March 30, 1989
as Instrument No. LT60739S, Campeau assigned to Genstar and Genstar assumed the obligations
of Campeau under:
H.

(a)

the Forty Percent Agreement; and

(b)

the Golf Club Agreement,

and Genstar covenanted directly with the City in respect of the obligations assumed thereunder;

I.
The City, in the Genstar Assumption Agreement, released Campeau from its
obligations under the Forty Percent Agreement and the Golf Agreement, and wai\led its right of first
refusal contained in Section 5(3) of the 1981 Agreement;
J.
Pursuant to an asset purchase agreement dated as of August 6, 1996 (the "Purchase
Agreement"), Genstar agreed to sell and assign and Clublink Properties Limited ("Properties'')
agreed to purchase, among other things, all of Genstar's right, title and interest in and to all of the
lands forming the Kanata Lakes Golf & Country Club, which lends are more particularly described
in the attached Schedule "A" (the "Golf CoUJ'Be Lands''), On closing, Properties directed that title
to the Golf Course be taken by its subsidiary, the Purchaser;
K.
The GolfCourse Lands fonn part ofthe lands that are the subject ofthe Forty Percent
Agreement and the Golf Club Agreement;

L.
The Forty Percent Agreement and the Golf Club Agreement require that, on the sale
of the lands against which those agreements are registered, the Purchaser shall execute an agreement
with the City agreeing to be bound by the covenants and obligations therein;
M.
The City has agreed to waive its right of first refusal contained in Section 5(3) of the
1981 Agreement subject to the Purchaser assuming such obligations;

N.
Imasco and Genstar have amalgamated under the Canadian Business Corprations Act
to continue as and under the name oflmasco pursuant to Articles of Amalgamation effective January
1, 1997 (the "Amalgamation"), notice of which was registered in the LTO on January 7 7"A. ,
1997aslnstrumentNo.
N2..o 4 .st;
·and
0.
At the request oflmasco and the Purchaser, the City has agreed on or before June 30,
1997 to review the Forty Percent Agreement and the Golf Club Agreement to detennine, acting
reasonably, if the Purchaser's obligations to assume such agreements may be limited to the Golf
Course Lands and if Imasco may be released for those obligations under such agreements that were
assumed by the Purchaser.

NOW THEREFORE TIIlS AGREEMENTWITNESSETH that in consideration
ofSI0.00 and other good and valuable consideration now paid by each of the parties hereto to each
of the other parties (the receipt and sufficiency of which is hereby acknowledged), the parties hereto
covenant and agree as follows:
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. 3.

I.

Amal1amation: Imasco assumes and agrees to be bound by and perfo!Dl all of the
covenants, liabilities and obligations of Oenstar under the Forty Percent Agreement
and the Golf Club Agreement and the parties hereto acknowledge that the
Amalgamation has the effect of vesting in lmasco the rights and benefits arising out
of the Forty Percent Agxcement and the Golf Club Agreement and subjecting Imasco
to all of the duties and covenants arising therefrom.

2.

Assipment: Imasco hereby assigns, transfers and sets over unto the Purchaser, as
of the date hereof, for its sole use and benefit, all oflmasco's right, title and interest '
in and to the Forty Percent Agreement and the Golf Club Agreement to the extent
they relate to the whole or any part of the Golf Course Lands, together with all
benefits and advantages to be derived therefrom and all covenants and agreements
in connection therewith, save and except for the rights and benefits contained in
Section 9 of the 1981 Agreement, to have and to hold the same to the Purchaser and
its successors and assigns.

3.

Assumption; The Purchaser hereby assumes, e.s of the date hereof, all oflmasco's
liabilities and obligations under and in respect of the Forty Percent Agreement and
the Golf Club Agreement. The PurchaBer covenants and agrees with lmasco and the
City:
(a)

to make payment or otherwise perform such liabilities and obligations in
accordance with the provisions of the Forty Percent Agreement and the Golf
Club Agreement; and

(b)

that from and after the date hereof, every covenant, proviso, condition and
stipulation contained in the Forty Percent Agreement and the Golf Club
Agreement shall apply to and bind the Purchaser in the same manner and to
the same effect as if the Purchaser had executed the same in the place and
stead of Campeau or Imasco.

4.

City Acknowledeement; The City acknowledges and consents to the assignment
and assumption herein contained and waives the right of first refusal contained in
Section 5(3) of the 1981 Agreement (the "Option") with respect to the sale to the
Purchaser.

5.

QJlti!m: The City consents to the transaction of purchase and sale provided for in the
Purchase Agreement provided that nothing herein shall derogate from or cancel the
City's Option upon any subsequent sale of the Golf Course by the Purchaser. The
Purchaser acknowledges and confilDls that the Option shall continue to be in effect,
and shall bind the Purchaser on any subsequent sale by the Purchaser as aforesaid
notwithstanding the City's consent to the transaction as aforesaid.

6.

lndemnHy: TI1e Purchaser covenants with lmasco that the Purchaser will, at all times
hereafter, well and truly save, defend and keep harmless and fully indemnified
Imasco from and against all losses, costs, charges, damages and expenses which
Imasco may, at any time or times suffer, be at or be put unto for or by reason or on
account of any claims or demands whatsoever arising under, :from or out of any
breach of the Purchaser's covenants herein.

7.

Covenants of the City: The City covenants with the Purchaser to perform all of the
covenants and obligations of the City under the Forty Percent Agreement and the
Golf Club Agreement. The City represents and warrants that as of the date hereof
there is no default on the part oflmasco under the Forty Percent Agreement or the
Gold Club Agreement.

8.

Supplementeiy Aireement: Despite the assumption by the Purchaser and the lackof a release of Imasco in respect of the liabilities and obligations referred to in
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Section 2 above, the City acknowledges that iflmasco reviews the 40% Agreement
and the GolfClub Agreement in ordcl to identify those liabilities and obligations that
apply to the Golf Course Lands, and the Purchaser, acting ICMOnably, finds Imasco's
identification to be acceptable, then the City will, acting reasonably and in good
faith, review such identification, and upon being satisfied that those liabilities and
obligations under those Agreements have been appropriately identified. will enter
into a supplementary agreeµicnt with the Purchaser and Imasco prepared by the
Purchaser and Imasco at their cost in which the Purchaser assumes only those
liabilities and obligations so identified and Imasco is released from them as of the
date of this Agreement.
The parties shall endeavour to proceed on the above basis expeditiously, with a view
to concluding the supplemental agreement by no later than approximately June 30,
1997. Imasco and the Purchaser shall be responsible for any out-of-pocket costs of
the City that the City requires to be paid in connection with the above up to a
maximum of$2,SOO.OO.

Gol(Coune: Imasco covenants and agrees with the City and ClubLink to insert in
all agreements of purchase and sale for lots and blocks still owned by Imasco that
adjoin any part of the Golf Course Lands or are within 100 metres of any limit of the
Golf Course Lands the following:

9.

(a)

The Purchaser acknowledges that the property being purchased abuts or is in
the vicinity of the golf course that is owned by ClubLink Corporation or an
affiliate· of it ("ClubLink") and the Purchaser for himself, his heirs,
executors, administrators, sucressors and assigns covenants and agrees that
he will not claim against or sue the City of Kanata, ClubLink or Imasco for
any property damage or personal injury of any kind suffered by the Purchaser
es a result of activities on the golf course by any useis. Moreover, the
Purchaser agrees to indemnify and save harmless the City, ClubLink and
Imasco from all claims or suits brought against it for property damages or
personal injury of any kind by any person or persons who sustain such
damage or injury while on the property being purchased.

(b)

The Purchaser acknowledges l!Ild agrees that the covenants and agreements
made herein are for the benefit of the City of Kanata, ClubLink and Imasco
and are actionable by the City, by ClubLink and by Imasco and their
respective successors and assigns against the Purchaser, his heirs, executors,
administrators, successors and assigns; and

(c)

The Purchaser further covenants that in any further Sllle or transfer of the
within lands, the transfer/deed shall contain the same acknowledgements,
covenants or agreements by the new Purchaser or transferor as are hereby
given by the Purchaser or transferor as are hereby given by the Purchaser
including the agreement by the new Purchaser or transferor to exact the same
acknowledgements, covenants and agreements from the new Purchaser.

10.

Qpen Space Lands: If the City is required under Section 9 of the 1981 Agreement ·
to reconvey any land (because, as provided for more particularly in such Section 9,
such land ceases to be used for recreational and natural environmental purposes by
the City), then the City shall notify the Purchaser of such conveyance prior to
delivering it to Imasco or as Imasco may direct.

11.

Qpen Spaee Landa: The parties to this Agreement acknowledge and agree that
nothing in this Agreement alters the manner in which approximately 40% of the total
development area of the "Marchwood Lakeside Community" is to be left as open
space for recreation and natural environmental purposes (the "Open Space Lands")· ·
as referred to in Section 3 of the 1981 Agreement, so that the calculation of the Open
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Space Lands will continue to include the area of the Oolf Course Lands incl~
without limiJation, any area occupied by any building or other mcility ancillacy to the
golf course and country club located now or in the.future on the Golf Course Lands.
If the use of the Oolf Course Lands as a golf COIIISC or otherwise as Open Space
Lands is, with the agreement ofthe City, terminated, then for determining the above
40% requirement, the Golf Course Lands shall be deemed to be and remain Open
Space Lands.
12.

Snfflll§Ol'Jf@Ud Agjgns: This Agreementshallenuretothe benefit of and be blndmg
upon the parties hereto and their respective sucoessors and assigns.

13.

Cognterpa,u: This Agreement may be executed in any number of cowterpans and
all such counterparts shall for all purposes constitute one agreement, binding on the
parties hereto, provided each party hereto has executed at least one counterpart. and
each sball be deemed to be an original, notwithstanding that all parties are not
signatory to the same counterpart.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF the parties hereto have executed this Agreement

!MASCO ENTERPRISES INC.

By:._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Name: James Hammenneister
Title: Authorized Signing Officer

By._·---------Name: Sharon Byolfson

Title: Authorized Signing Officer
YWe have authority to bind the Col])Oration.
CLUBLINK CAPITAL CORPORATION

'

By:_~-----------

Name'nnidis

Title: Vice-President and Secretary
I have authority to bind the Corporation

THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF.
KANATA
By:,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Name:
Title:
els
By:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Name:
Title:
I/We have authority to bind the Corporation

Schedule "A" - Golf Course Lands
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.

Space Lands will continue to include the area of the Golf Course Lands including,
without limitation, any area occupied by any building or other facility~ totbe
golfcoUJSe and country club located now or in !he future on the Golf Course Lands.
If the use of the Golf Course Lands as a golf
or otherwise as Open Space
Lands is. with the agreement of the City, tennlnated, then for determ.ining the above
40¾ requirement, the Golf Course Lands shall be deemed to be and remain Open
Space Lands.
.

course

12.

Sucmom and Agliw,: This Agreement shall enure to the benefit ofend be binding
upon the parties hereto and their respective successors and assigns.

13.

CouofeQ>am; This Agreement may be executed in·any numberofcountetparts and
all such counteiparts ahall for all purposes constitute one agreement, binding on the
parties hereto, provided~ party hereto has executed at least one counte?part, end
each shall be deemed to be an original, notwithstanding that all parties are not
signatory to the same countetpart.

IN WITNESS W)JEREOF the parties hezeto have executed this Agreement.

By:

I/We have authority to bind the Corporation.

CLUBLINK CAPITAL CORPORATION

By:._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Name: Justin Connidis
Title: Vice-President and Seaetary
I have authority to bind the Corporation

THECORPORATIONOFTHECITVOF

KANATA
By:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Name:
Title:

els
By:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Name:
Title:
JJWe have authority to bind the Corporation

SchedulenA" • Golf Course Lands
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.

..

'

.

q.

-sSpace Lands will continue to include the area of the Oolf•Course Lands including,
without liml!AliOJI, my area occupied by any bulldlng or other facili1y anoillasy to the
golfcoUISOand counfry club located now or in the futute on the Oolf Comse Lands.
If the use of the Oolf Colll'Se Lands· 1111 a golf course or otherwise as Open Space
Lands is, wlth the agreement ofthe City, tmDated, then for determining the above
40% requirement, the Oolf Coul$l Lands shall be deemed to be and remain Open
Space Lands.

enweto

12.

surreswv @4 AgJgna: ThisAgreementsh.all
the benefit of and be binding
upon the parties hereto and their respective sue<iessors and assigns.

13.

Couuceqwp; This Agreement may be executed in any nwnbef ofoounteiparls and
all such counw.rpw shall for all pwposes constitute one agreement, bindiJls on 1111,
parties hereto, provided each party hereto bas executed at least one counteiplll't, and

/.

each shall be deemed to be an original, notwithstanding that all parties aro not
signatocy to the same counterpart.
·

IN WITNESS WHEREOF the parties hereto have executed this Agreement.
IMASCO ENTERPRISES INC,
By:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___,._

NIIIile: 1ames Hammermeister
Title: Authorized Signing Officer
By:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Name: Sharon Eyolfllon
Title: Authorized Signing Officer
J/We have authority to bind the Corporation.

CLUBLINKCAPITAL CORPORATION
By;._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Name: Justin Connidis
Title: Vice-President and Secrctasy
I have authority to bind the Corporation

By:~t~=-

_--~els

1itle:

0.11'1

C-i.e:tJ:'._

I/We have authority to bind the Corporation

· Schedule "A" • Golf Course Lands
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SECONDLY:

PIN 04S12-0640(L1)
Block 126, Plan 4M-6SI

TIIlRDLY:

PIN 04513-0091 (L1)
Block 132,Plan4M-6Sl.

FOURTHLY:

PIN 04S11-0214 (L1)
Block 183, Plan 4M-652.

FIFTHLY:

PIN 04511-0700 (L1)
Part Block 184, Plan 4M-652, being designated as Part 2 on Plan 4R•7217.

SIXTHLY:

PIN 04511-0659 (L1)'
Block 185, Plan 4M-6S2.

SEVENTHLY:

PIN 04511-0658 (L1)'
Block 186, Plan 4M-652,
f•'·.

EIGHTIILY:

PIN 04512-035¼ (l.1) ', . . ..
Block 160, Pfan~M-739.

NINTHLY:

PIN 04511-0'1,79:(L1)
Block 76, Plsb·1 4M-741.
.

..

':

.... ,··-·

.,

TENTIILY:

'
PIN 04512-07~.0(L1)
.
..
Block 76, Plan,4M-828, save and except Plan 4M-~25.

ELEVENTHLY:

PIN 04Sl2-0140(LT) ...
Block 1, Plan 4M-881, save and exceptfor(l) Plan 4M-92S; and (ii) Parts I, 2, 3,
4, Sand 6, inclusive, on Plan 4R-12476.

TWBLFTHLY:

PIN 04512-0683 (L1)
Block SS, Plan 4M-883.

THIRTEENTHLY:

PIN 04512-0676(1.1)
Block S6, Plan 4M-883, save and except for Part 7 on Plan 4R-12476.

FOURTEENTHLY:

Part of PIN 04511-1007 (L1),
Part of Lots S and 6; Concession 3 and part of the road allowance between Lots S
and 6, Concession 3 of the geographic Township of March designated as Part 2,
Plan 4R-7987.

FIFTEENTHLY:

PartofPIN04511-1003(L1) •
Part of Lot 6, Concession 3, designated as Part I, Plan 4R-7987.

SIXTEENTHLY:

PIN 04S1 l-1002(L1)
Part road allowance as widened between Lots 5 and 6, Concession 3 of the
geographic Township of March, being that part of Beaverl>rook Road and
Richardson Sido Road (as stopped up and closed by LTSS2228) being designated
as Part 4, Plan 4R-6S57.

SEVENTEENTHLY:

PIN04S12-0358(L1)
Part Block 192, Plan 4M-6S2, designated as Part 2, Plan 4R-72S9.

\0
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December

'l'HIS AGREEMENT made in triplicate this 20thday of
, 1988

BE'l'WEEN1
CAMPE~U CORPORATION,
a body corporate and Politic
incorporated under the laws of
the Province of Ontario,
(hereinafter called "Campeau")
OP THE PIRS'l' PART
AND:

THE CORPORATION OP 'l'HB Cl'l'Y OP KANATA,
(hereinafter called "the City"
OF THE SECOND PART
WHEREAS pursuant to Ca•peau's request for an amendment
to the Official Plan of The Regional Municipality of
Ottawa-Carleton, Campeau and the City entered into an agreement
dated-the 26th day of May~ 1981, governing .the designation of
certain lands within the "Marohwood Lakeside Community" as
recreation and open space, which agreement was registered
against title to the lands legally described in Schedule "A"
therein (the "Original Lancle") in the Registry Office for the

.I
I

Registry Division of Ottawa-Carleton (No. 5) on the 8th day of

I

January, 1982 as Instrument No. C'l'l40350 (now Land Titles

!

No. L'l'286218 in respect of portions of the lands) and in the

i

I

l

Registry Office for the Land Titles Division of Ottawa-Carleton
(No. 4) on the same day as lnstrlllllent No. 277799, (the "Forty
Percent Agr.eement") r

AND WHEREAS lands in exaeas of the lands intended by
the parties to be governed by the Forty Percent Agreement were
included in the Original Lands due to unavailability of precise
legal descriptions,

AND WHEREAS the City and Campeau have determined, in
respect of other portions of the Original Lands, that the

I:

04
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2.

F
i1

I:I;

obligations in the Forty Percent Agreement either no longer

-~

pertain or have been set out elsewhere in more speciiic
subdivision agreements,
AND WHEREAS Campeau and the City have agreed that the
Porty Percent Agreement should therefore now only apply to the
lands described in Schedule "A" hereto, ( the "Current Lands") r
AND 'WHEREAS the City, by Council Resolution has
approved a concept plan submitted by Campeau describing
generally the proposal for designation and development of the
lands in accordance with the Porty Percent Agreement, (the
nconcept Plannt a copy of which Concept Plan is retained in the
offices of the Municipal Clerk of the City,
AND WHEREAS certain obligations pertaining to works to
be constructed on the Current Lands in accordance with the
principles of the Forty Percent Agreement have been set out in
the sub:tlvision agreement between the City and Campeau
registered against the lots and blocks on Plans 4M-6S1, 4M-652
and 4M-653, in the Registry Office for the Land Titles Diviqion
of Ottawa-Carleton {No. 4) as Instrument No. 568244 (the
"Subdivision Agreement"),
AND WHEREAS the City wishes to ensure that the
obligations under the Forty Percent Agreement and the
·subdivision Agreement in respect of the Current Lands are
binding on successors in title of Campeau,
NOW THEREFORE this Agreement witnesseth that for and
in consideration of the aum of Ten Dollars

c•10.oo)

and the

mutual covenants contained herein, the City and Campeau hereby
agree as followss

....

05
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1.

Effective as of the date of execution hereof, the

Forty Percent Agreement and this Agreement shall apply only to
the Current Lands.
2.

Eicept as may otherwise be agreed pursuant to the

aub4ivision approval process for the Current Lands, the Current
Lands shall be developed in accordance with the Concept Plan,
(including without limitation the 18 hole golf course,
stormwater management and parks) and the land dedication and
designation requirements of the Forty Percent Agreement and
this Agreement shall be fulfilled in respect of the Current
Lands in accordance with the Concept Plan.
3,

Of the Original Lands not included in the Current

Lands, (the "Excess Lands") the parties agree that Campeau has
dedicated or designated or, in a separate subdivision agreement
with the City agreed to dedicate or designate, open space lands
as set out in Schedule

11

B11 to this Agreement, and the City

hereby acknowledges and agrees thata
(i)

the City is fully satisfied with the said open space
dedications and designations,

(ii)

the City shall require no further open space
dedications or designations in respect of the Excess
Lande and hereby releases the Excess Lande and Campeau
therefrom,· and

(iii)

the City shall forthwith upon request execute
registerable releases of the Forty Percent Agreement

against the Bxcess Lands.

4.

Of the Current Lands, the City agrees that the open

space dedications and designations located approximately on the

·.

;

06
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4.

.

~

Concept Plan and as outlined by acreage on Schedule "C" annexed
to this Agreement satisfy the remaining open space obligations
contained in the Forty Percent Agreement.

s.

In the event of any sale of the Current Lands (but

excluding any sale of lots or blocks on registered plans of
subdivision, to be developed for purposes other than a golf
course hole) the purchaser shall enter into an agreement with
the City providing for the assumption of obligations under the
Forty Percent Agreement and this Agreement.
6.

Campeau agrees to complete the following works on the

current Landes
(al° as part of Phase 1 as defined by the Official Plan for
the Marchwood/Lakeside Community, Kanata Pond Storm
Water Management Works as shown on Oliver, Mangione,
McCalla

&

Associates Limited Drawing Noss 84-4286-SPI,

84•4286-1 to 84-4286•11 inclusive, 84•4286-Sl and
84-4286-S2, 84-4286-Dl to 84•4286-DS inclusive,
(b)

dredging of the Kaneta Pond from its easterly end to
Line 4 approximatelyt provided that Campeau may at its
discretion dredge the pond to the Goulbourn Forced
Road as shown on Drawing No. 84-4286-D61

-!\'
i

~

'I

(c)

to provide any off-site electrical distribution
facilities deemed by Kanata Hydro to be required in
order to provide a secure service to the existing and
proposed development, and

(d)

to permit cross country skiing and any necessary
grooming of cross country ski trails on the golf

.

.

.

I

.

.

l

~

.

'

I•

I

,
f

I

'

•

'

'

,

•

t
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5.

course during the winter months to the satisfaction of
Kanata.

7.

It is hereby agreed that the Forty Percent Agreement

and this Agreement ~hall enure to the benefit of and be binding
upon the respective successors and assigns of Campeau and the
City and shall run with and bind the Current Lands for the

benefit of the Kanata Marchwood Lakeside Community.

lN WITNESS WHEREOF the City and Campeau have h~reunto

affixed their corporate seals, attested by the bands of their
authorized signing officers in that behalf.

SIGNED', SEALED & DELIVERED

in the presence ofs

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

-~
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SCBBDDLB •A•
I

. i

LEGAL

DESCRIPTION

!.

!

Road Allowance between Concessions 2 and 3

'·

Adjacent to Lots 6 and 7, Township of March

!

ALL AND SINGULAR that certain parcel or tract of land and
premises situate, lying and being in the City of Kanata, in the
Regional Municipality of Ottawa-Carleton and in the Province of
Ontario.
BEING COMPOSED 0~ that part of the Road Allowance between
·1
i

-i

Concessions 2 and 3 adjacent to Lots 6 and 7, Concession 2 and

I

adjacent. to Lots 6 and 7, concession 3, Township of March (now

I

within the limits of the City of Kanata) as close~ and stopped

I
-:

up by By-law 22-B_l. [registered in the Land Registry Office for
the Land Registry Division of Ottawa-Carleton (No. 5) as
Instrument No. NSl.13415] and designated as Part l on a
reference plan of survey deposited in the said Land Registry
Office as Plan SR-5055.

..q:

09
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Schedule A (Cont'd)
LEGAL DESCRIPTION

Parts of Lots 6, 7, 8 and 9, Concession 2
Township of March, now City of Kanata

ALL ANO'SINGULAR that certain parcel or tract of land and

premises situate, lying and being in the City of Kanata,
(formerly in th~ Township of March}, in the Regional
Municipality of Ottawa-Carleton and in the Province of Ontario,

BEIN~ COMPOSED OF that part of North West Half of Lot 6, those
parts o·f Lota ·7 and 8, and that part of the south East Half of
Lot 9, in Concession 2, all in the Township of March (now
within the limits of the City of Kanata), designated as Parts
;

'1i
I

1, 21 3, 4 and 5 on a Reference Plan of Survey deposited in the
Land Registry Office for the Land Registry Division of
Ottawa-Carleton (No.5) as Plan SR-10774.

ti·I
'I

i

Ii

SUBJBC'l' TO AN EASEMENT as more particularly set out in
Instrument Number MU 3486, in favour of Bell Canada, over along
and upon the said Part 4 on Plan SR•l0774.

I
I
1-

l
I

'.

10

Schedule A (Cont'd)
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I,EGAl,

DESCRIP'l'ION

Parcel 69-l, Section 4M-Sl0

ALL AND SINGULAR that certain parcel or tract of land and
premises situate, lying and being in the City of Kanata, in the
Regional M~nicipality of Ottawa-carleton and in the Province of
Ontario.

BEING COMPOSED OF all of Block 69 as shown on a plan registered
in the Land Registry Office for the Land Titles Division of
Ottawa-Carleton (No. 4) as Plan No. 4M-510, being all of Parcel
69-1, Section 4M-510.

~=

· ·;
I
-__
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Schedul.e A ( Cont 'd)

!
~

··:.:

~
Il
·• ~r·

LEGAL DESCRIPTION

.;_.

• 1:

-~.•'

Parcel 126-1, Section 4M-651

~

L
1 ~:

1·
i·

r
i

ALL AND SINGULAR that certain parcel or tract of land and
premises situate, lying and being in the City of Kanata, in the
Regional Municipality of Ottawa-Carleton and in the Province of
Ontario.

BEING COMPOSED OP all of Block 126 as shown on a plan
registered in the Land Registry Office for the Land Titles
t

I

Division of 9ttawa-Carleton (No. 4) as Plan No. 4M-651, being

all of Parcel 126-l, Section 4M-651.

.
l

-·-.!

·-1.
.

I

. I

'. i
i

i! ., :

;ft. ;

~;

,:ti •!
'
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Schedule A (Cont'd)

·==

LEGAL DESCRIPTION
I
I

i.
i

'

Parcel 132-1, Section 4M-651

r

tr

ALL AND SINGULAR. that certain parcel or tract of land and
premises situate, lying and being in the City of Kanata, in the

!

Regional Municipality of Ottawa-carleton and in the Province of

..i

Ontario.

BEING COMPOSED OF all. of Block 132 as shown on a plan .

registered i~_ the Land Registry Office for the Land Titles.
;·

Division of Ottawa-Carleton (No. 4) as Plan No. 4M-651. being
all of P.arcel 132-1, section 4M-6Sl.

l'v

"'.. •.

}-r.--· ·~ .. •:~ ,,.-.
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Schedule A (Cont'd)

·.:

LEGAL DESCRIPTION

Parcel 183-1, Section 4M-652

ALL AND SINGULAR that certain parcel or tract of land and
premises situate, lying and being in the City of Kanata, in.the

Regional Municipality of Ottawa-carleton and in the Province of

Ontario.

BEING COMPOSED OF all of Block 183 as sho~ on a plan

registered in the Land Registry Office for the Land Titles

Division of Ottawa-Carleton (No. 4) as Plan No. 4M-652, being
G--.J

all of Parcel 183-1, Section 4M-652.

.
'
'
'•

,

'

.
'

'

.
.

,

,

'·-1.1·-... ··
'
I

II

4

•
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Schedule A {Cont'd)

LEGAL DESCRIPTION

Parcel 185-1, Section 4M-652

ALL AND SINGULAR that certain parcel or t~act of land and
premises situate, lying and being in the City of Kanata, in the

.

Regional Municipality of Ottawa-Carleton and in the Province of
Ontario.

BEING COMPOSED OF all of Block 185 as shown on a plan
registered in the Land Registry Office for the Land Titles
!
l

. !

Division of·Ottawa-Carleton (No. 4) as Plan No. 4M-652, being

all of Parcel 185-1, Section 4M-652.

i

j

'

· 1· -~'.-·.

5

,..

,,

I
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Schedule A (Cont'd)

LEGAL DESCRIPTION

Parcel 186-1, Section 4M-652

[
ALL AND SINGULAR that certain parcel or tract of land and

r

premises situate, lying and being in the City of Kanata, in the
Regional Municipality of Ottawa-Carleton and in the Province of
Ontario.

I

BEING COMPOSED OF all of Block 186 as shown on a plan
registered in the Land Registry Office for the Land Titles
Division of-Ottawa-Carleton (No. 4)
all of Parcel 186-1, Section 4M-652.

'I
I

i

Ii.

i!!

IL

!!,.

'i

I

'i
!

i

1L

as

Plan No. 4M-652, being

16
-1
I

·1
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Schedule A (Cont 1 d)

LEGAL DESCRIPTION
Part of Parcel 3-7, Section Maroh-3

'

l
ALL
:

AND

SINGULAR

that certain parcel

or tract of l.and and

I

premises situate, lying and being in the City of Kanata, in the
Regional MUnicipality of Ottawa-Carleton and in the Province of
Ontario.

BEING COMPOSED OF

FIRSTLY:

Part of Lots

s,

6 and 7 in concession 3 of the Township

of March designated as Parts 1, 2 and 3 on a reference plan of
survey deposited in the Land Registry Office for the Land Titles
Divi~ion of Ottawa-Carleton (No. 4) as Plan 4R-6557;

SECONDLY:

Part of Lots 3,

4

and s in

concession

3

of the

Township of March designated as Parts 2, 3; 4, s, 6, 7 and 8 on a
reference plan of survey deposited in the Land Registry Office
for .the Land Titles Division of Ottawa-Carleton (No. 4) ias Plan
4R-655B;

THE SAID PARCELS being Part of Parcel 3-7, Section March-3.

!.

ii

{
:1

1

I

1
.

.

'

.

-I

•

'

'

•

l

-

I

•

I

-

.

'

Schedule A (Cont'd)
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1
LEGAL DESCRIPl'JQN
Part of Parcel 5-3, section March-2

ALL AND SINGULAR that certain parcel or tract of land and

premises situate, lying and being in the City of Kanata, in the
Regional MUnicipality of Ottawa-Carleton and in the Province of

Ontario.
BEING COMPOSED OP Part of the Road Allowance as widened between
Lots 5 and 6 in Concession 3 as stopped up and closed by By-law
..

16-88 of The corporation of the City of Kanata registered in the
Land Registry Office

for the Land Titles Division of Ottawa-

Carleton (No. 4) as Instrument No. 55228 designated as Part 4 on

a reference plan of survey deposited in the Land Registry Office
for the Land Titles Division of Ottawa-Carleton (No. 4) as Plan
4R-6557.

THE SAID PARCEL being Part of Parcel S-3, Section March-2.

.
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Scbedu1e A (Cont'd)

"ii

LEGAL DESCRIPTION

l

tt

Parcel 6-1, Section Marcb-2

t

!

•

ALL AND SINGULAR that certain parcel or tract of land and
premises situate, lying and being in the City of Kanata, in the
Regional Municipa1ity of Ottawa-Carleton and in the Province of
Ontario.

BEING COMPOSED OF all of those parts of Lots 6 and 7,
Concession~• of the Township of March (now within the limits
of the City of Kanata) designated as Parts l, 2 and 3 on a

refer~nce plan of survey deposited in the Land Registry Office
for the Land Titles Division of Ottawa-Carleton (No. 4) as Plan
No. 4R-804, being all of Parcel 6-1, Section March-2.

co

r-- -l

Schedu1e A ( Cont I d)
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I

LEGAL DESCRIPTION

Parcel s-1, Section March-2
I

I

I
l

i
I

ALL AND SINGULAR that certain parcel or tract of land and

premises situate, lying ana being in the City of Kanata, in the
Regional Municipality of Ottawa-Carleton and in the Province of

Ontario.

BEING

.

COMPOSED OF all of ~ose parts of

Lot

5, Concession 2, of

the Township of March (now within the limits of the City of
Kanata) desi-gnated as Parts 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5 on a reference
plan of survey deposited in the Land Registry Office for the·
Land Titles Division of Ottawa-Carleton (No. 4) as Plan No.

4R-1135, being all of Parcel 5-1, Section March-2.

0
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Schedule A (Cont'd)

LEGAL DESCRIPTION
Part of Parcel 2-1, section March-2

ALL

AND

SINGULAR

that certain parcel or tract of land and

premises ~ituate, lying and being in the city of Ranata, in the
Regional Municipality of Ottawa-Carleton and in the Province of
Ontario.

BEING

COMPOSED OF all of those parts of Lots 3 and 4, concession

2 and that part of the Road Allowance between Concessions 2 and 3
of the Township of March (as stopped up and closed by By-Law 3276 of the corporation of the Township of March, registered as
L.T. Instrument No. 278660) designated as Parts 1, 9, 10 and 11
_on .a Reference Plan of survey deposited in the Land Registry
Office for the Land Titles Division of Ottawa-Carleton (No. 4) as
Plan No. 4R-6558.
THE SAID PARCEL being Part of Parcel 2-l, Section March-2.

Schedule

A
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(Cont'd)
LEGAL

DESCRIPTION

Part of Parcel 7-1, Section March-3

ALL AND SINGULAR that certain parcel or tract of land and
premises situate, lying and being in the City of Ottawa, in the
Regional Municipality of Ottawa-Carleton and in the Province of
Ontario.
BEING COMPOSED OFt
FIRS'l'LYa

al_l of those parts of Lots

7

and e in Concession 3,

of the Geographic Township of March, designated as Parts land
2

on a .Reference Plan of Survey deposited in the Land Registry

Office for the Land Titles Division of Ottawa-Carleton (No. 4)
as Plan 4R- 65S6 r
SECONDLY,

Part of Lots 8 and 9 in Concession 3, of the

Geographic Township of March, designated as Parts 1, 6, 13, 14,
20 and 21 on a Reference Plan of Survey deposited in the Land
Registry Office for the Land Titles Division of Ottawa-Carleton
(No. 4) as Plan 4R-3699r

THE SAID PARCEL being Part of Parcel 7-l, Section March 3.

I

2

,_:,:..;•1❖••
. .. . . , . ,:.··,
"'

;.

~
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EXCESS LANDS DEDICATIONS

'" .. I·

Parkland

5.120 acres

Natural Envirorunent Area

9.610 acres

Open Space Buffers
Walkway Links
'l'otal

28.870 acres

hl!,! acres
44.714 acres

.·.

..

.

I~

Page 22
SCHEDULE nc•
·.;

CURRENT LANDS DBDICATION/DESIGNATION REQUIREMENTS

Parkland

"

53.139 acres

Golf course

175. 775 acres

Natural Environment Area

287.745 acres

Open Space Buffers
Walkway Links

Total

19.435 acres
7.198 acres
543.292 acres

4

Document General

l'onn 4 - Lind Regtatr.tlon Reform Act, 1084
(1) lltQll!lr

0

Lind Tfflff 1K)
Block

ta) Page 1 of 2 2 pages

Proparty

C'.

u

1,

1

on arce
or
Section 4M-510, Parcels 126-l, 132-1 in the
Register for Section 4M•651, Parcels 183•1,
185-1 and 186-l in the Register for Section
4M-652, Paztof Parcel 3 -7 Section March-3,
Part of Parcel 5-3 Section Maroh •2, Paroel 6•1
Section Maroh-2, Parcel 5•1 Section March-2,
New Property ldenuflora
Part of Parcel 2-1 Section March•2 and Part of
~
Pucel 7•1 Section March-3 as described on
~
Schedule "A" on
pages.
· 9, 10, ll, 12,
""""eou"""'o"'n,-----------113, 14, 15, 16, 17 . 18 19 and 20 annexed.

•
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•
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Addldonal
Partin
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>Tlllt Dooumtnt provldff II tonowt,

~he Corporation of the Citf of Kanata has an unreg~stered interest
in the land registered in the name of Campeau Corporation in
respect of the lands registered as Pai-eel 69•1 in the Register for
Section 4M·5~0, Parcels 126•1, 132•1 in the Register for s~ction
4M•65l, Parcels 183•1, 185•1 and 186-1 in the Register for Section
4M•652, Part of Parcel 30•7 sectiQn Maroh-3, Par.t of Parcel 5•3
Section March-2, Parcel 6-1 Section Maroh-2, Parcel s-1 Section
March•2, Part of Parcel 2-1 Section Maroh-2 and Part of Parcel 7•1
section March-3 as more particularly described on Schedules A·
on pages
9, 10, 11, 12, ,13, 14, 15, 16, l\ 18,. 19 end 20. annexed
and hereby apply under section 74 of the Land Titles Act for the
entry of a Notice of an Agreem~nt dated ~mber -:u:> 1 1q99,
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V

M

~.9.~~ •~
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320 Saf Street, 6th Floor, Toronto, Ontario MSH 2P2
(10) DOOUIIIIIII Preplftd bys

Not Asaigned

1017411"841

Margaret B. Hill
GOWLING & HBNDBRSON
160 Elgin Street, 26th
Ottawa, Ontario
KlN 883
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..
'l'HIS AGREBMEN'l' made
December , 1988

in triplicate this 20thday

of

BE'l'WHN,
CAMPEA"U CORPORATION,
a body corporate and politic

incorporated under the laws of
the Province of Ontario,
(hereinafter called "Campeau")
OF THE FlRS'l' PAR'l'

'l'HI

CORfORA'l'lON OF

'l'HJ!I

Cl'l'Y OP KANATA,

(hereindter called "the Citl'"

or

'l'HS SECOND PAl\'l'

WHSREAS pursuant to Campea~•• request for.an amendment
to the Official Plan of 'l'he Refi~nal Municipality of
Ottawa-Carleton, Campeau and ~be City entered into an agreement
dated-the 26th day of May, 1981, governing the designation of
certain lands witbin the 11Marcbwoocl Lakeside Community" aa
recreation and open spaoe, which agreement was registered
against title to tbe lands legally described in Bche4ule "A"
'

therein (the "Original Lan4s 11 ) in tbe Registry Office for the
Registry Division of Ottawa-carleton (No. 5) on the 8th day of
January, 1982 as Instrument No. C'l'140350 (now Land 'l'itles
No. I/1'286218 in respect of i,orttons of .. the lan4s) and tn the
Registry Office fo~ the Land Titles Division of Ottawa-Carleton
(No. 4) on the same ttay as Instrument No. 277799, (the 11 Porty
Percent Agr.eament 11 )

,

AND WHBUAB lan4a in excess of the lands intended by
the parties to be governed by tbe Forty Percent Agreement were
inc1ude4 in the Original Lantis due to unavailability oi precise
le;al descriptions,
AND WHBRBAS the City and Campeau have determined, in
respect of other portions of the Original Lande, that the

l
II

II
II

...

, ,.

6
Page 3

2.

obligations in the Forty Percent Agreement either no longer

·~

pertain or have been set out elsewhere in more apeoiJic
subc!ivisiori agreements,
AND WHEREAS Campeau ana the City have agree4 that the
Forty Percent Agrenent should therefore now only apply to the
lan4s desoribe4 in Schedule "A" hereto, (the "Current Landa"),

~

II
I

AND WHEREAS the City, by Council Resolution has
approved a concept plan aubmitte4 by Campeau describing
generally the propoaal for designation an4 development of the
'

lands in accordance with the Forty Percent ~greement',' (the
"Concept Plan") a copy of which Concept Plan ia retaine4 1,n the
offices of the Municipal Clerk of the Cityr
AND WHERBAS oertain.~bligations pertain~ng to worke to
be constructed on the Current Landa in accordance with the
principles of the Forty Percent Agreement have been set out in
the subdiviaion agreement between the City and Campeau
registered against the lots an4 blocks on Plana 4M•6S1,, 4M•652
and 4M•6S3, in the Registry Office for the Land Titles Division
of Ottawa-Carleton (No. 4) as Instrument No, 568244 (the
11

·1

i

subc!ivleion Agreement 11 )r
AND WHBRBAB the City wishes to ensure that the

obligations under the rorty Percent Agreement and the
Bubc!ivision Agreement in reapeot of the Current Lands ate
binding on auoceaaors in title of Campeau,
'

NOW THBRBrou this Agreement witnesseth that for and
in consideration of the sum of Ten Dollars ($10.00) and the
mutual covenants contained herein, the City ana Campeau hereby
agree as followaa

-,.

.&f

Page 4

7

3.

1.
:i
.i

Bffect:lve ae of tbe date of eaeout:lon hereof, the

Fotty Percent Agreement and this Agreement shall 4pply only to
tbe current Lanae.

2.

Bxoept as may otherwise be agreed pursuant to the

subaiv:ls:lon approval proooss for the Current ~an4e, the current
Lan4s ahall be developed in accordance with the Concept Plan,·
UnclucUng wi t'hout limitat:lon the 18 bol.e golf c~urae ~

stormwater management: and parka) and the land dedioation and
4ee1gnation requirements of the rorty teroent Agieement and
'

this Agreement shall~ fulfilled in reapeat: of the Current

Lanae in aaaor4anoe with the Conoopt Plan.
Of the Original Lanc'ls not lnalu4ed in the Cqrrent

3.

.

.

.

Lands, (the "Bxaeea Lanas") the parties agree th•t Campeau has
.

.

dedicated or c'leslgnat:e4 or, in a separate aub4:lv~_sion agreement

..

'

with the City agree4 to 4e4iaate or 4ealgnate, open,epao~ lan4e
aa set out in Schedule "& 11 to this Agreement, an4 the City
.

.

hereby aoknowle4gee an4 ~greee that•
(i)

the City la fully aatlafled wltb the aald open epaae
4e4toationa ana 4eaignationa,

,,

'

I

·!:
.,.

I:..

(11)

the Clty_eha11 require no further open apace
4edioat1one or designations in respect of the Bxoeas
Lan«• and hereby releases the Bxaeea ~anda an4 Campeau
therefrom, ancl

(ill) the City shall forthwith upon request execute
regiatereble releases of the Forty Percent Agreement
againat the Bxoeee Lande.

4.

Of the current Landa, the City agrees that the open

apace de41oat1ona and 4eaignations located approximately on the

,j.

·, .1

8

I
.,.,
..
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f.

r
.,

4.
o\,-'

Concept Plan and as outlined by acreage on Soheclule "C 11 annexed
to this Agreement satisfy _the remaining open apace obligations
contained in the Forty Percent Agreement.

s.

In tbe event of any sale of the Current Lan4s (but

exolu4ing any sale of lots or blooks on registere4 plans of
subdivision, to be develope4 for purposes other tban a golf
oouree hole) the purohaeer shall enter into an agreement with
the City provi4in~ for the assumption of obligations un4er the
Porty Percent Agreement and thia Agreement.
Campeau agrees to complete t:he following works on the

6·.

i-

Cui-rent Lan4e a
(a)

aa part of Phase l es defined l>y the Of~ioial Plan for

the Marohwoo4/liakesic1e Conwai\:lf, Renata Pond Storm

1·

Water Management Works as shown on Oliver, M•ngione,

];

MoC.lla

&

·1

l
:i..,,:

Aesooiatea Limite4 Drawing Noe, 84•428G•SP%,

84•4286•1 to.84-4286~11 inclusive, 84•4286•81 ~nd

1,

84•4286•82, 84-4286•D1 to 84•4286•DS inclusive,

-:

•:

!

!

l
1
j

I.

Line 4 approximately, provided that Campeau may at its
discretion dredge the pond to the Goulbourn roroed
Roa4 as shown on Drawing No, 84~4286•D6t

I
1
~

j;

(b) dredging of the Kanata Pond from its easterly end to

(c)

to provide any off•site eleotrioal distril>ution
facilities 4eeme4 by Kanata Hydro to be required in
order to p~ovide a secure service to the existing and

i

proposed 4eve1opment, and

I

(4)

to permit cross country skiing and any necessary
grooming of oross country ski trails on the golf

•.

•·.•···••.•

.·

.....

9

I
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I

5.

~-

1

course during the winter months to the satisfaction of

Kanata.

:i

I

1.

j:.'

and this A9reement ehall enure to the benefit of and be binding

\'.:.·:.·'
,, .· .

.I

It is hereby agreed that the rorty Percent Agreement

..
..... .•.
.\

\: ..~:.'_:.::-

.upon the reape~tlve euoaeeaora and aaeigne of Culpeau and the
.
· ·: · City and aha11 run with an4 bind the current Landa for the
.

'

.·_benefit of the Kanata. Marohwoo4 Lakeside Co111111un1t.y.

r.
I

!

1.

1

1

1N WITNESS WHBRBor the City and Campeau have hereunto

·l

I'

1

affixed their corporate seals, attested by the hands of their

f

authorimed aitning otfiaera in that behalf.

I

l

I
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I
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SCBBDULB •A•

LEGAL DESCRIPTION
,,
j
\'

Road Allowanae between Concessions 2 and 3
Mjaoent to Lots 6 and 7, Township of Ma.rah

.: .
! .
.
'

ALL AND SINGULAR that aertain parcel or traot of land an4
premises situate, lying an4 being in the City ot K~nata; in the
Regional Munioipalitr of Ottawa-carleton and in the Province of
\

Ontario.
&BING COMPOSED OF that part of the ~a4 "Allowance tietween
Concessions 2 an4 3 adjacent to Lots 6 and 7, Concession 2 and
adjacent to t.ote 6 and 7, Cono~eeion 3, Township ~f March (now
within the limits of the City of I(anata) as o1oee4 and stopped
up by By•law 22•81 Cregistere4 in tbe Land Registry Office for

the Land Registry Division of Ottawa•Carleton (No~ 5) as
Instrument No. NS113415l and 4eslgnatea as Part 1 on a

1

reference plan·of survey deposited in the said Land Registry
Office as Plan

sa-soss.

,i .I

I
,I

I

!'

Page 8

Schedule A (Cont'd)
LEGAL DESCRIPTION
Parts of Lots 6, 7, 8 and 9, conoession 2
Township of March, now City of Kanata

~
,fl

ALL AND SINGULAR that certain parael or tract of·land and
'

t

t.
I_.

premises situate, lying and being in the City of Kanata;

(for~erly in the Township of Maroh), in t:tie Regional
Municipality of Ottawa-Carleton and in the Province of Ontario;
BBlNG COMPOSBD

or

that part of North West Half of Lot 6, those

parts of Lots 7 and

\

a,

.

.

.

and that part of the south East Half of

Lot 9, in Concession 2, all ~n the Township of March (now
within the limits of the City·of Kanata), designated as Parts
1, 2, 3, 4 and Son a Reference Plan of Survey deposited in the
Land Registry Office for the Land Registry Division of
Ottawa-Carleton (No.s) aa Plan SR-10774.
SUl~BC'l'

~

I

I

I

.I
I

!

i

I

AN BASBMBNT as ~ore particularly set ou~. in

Instrument Number MR 3486, in favour of Bell Canada, over along
and upon the said Part 4 on Plan sa-10774,

r

2
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Schedule A (Cont'd)

"'"

LEGAL DESCRIPTION
Parcel 69•1, Section 4M•510

-l

ALL AND SINGULAR tbat certain parcel or tract of 1an4 and
premises situate, lying and ~eing in the City

of

Kanatai in-the

Regional Munio:lpal:lty of Ottawa..Carleton and in the Provinoe .of

ontado.
BBING COMPOSED or all of &look 69 as shown on a plan registered
in the Land Registry Office for t~e Land ~itlee Division of
\

Ottawa-Carleton (No. 4) as Pl~n No. 4M•510, ~eing ell of Parcel
69•1, section 4M•510~

1
.,

~

.•

• .... .-,l.1/1.',•.•J ,L,,•.•,V.•:,'4''

'"'' ••

...... •.••••,,,,.:

•.•·v ,

.· ............................. ······

!

.•

•. .I•,.

-

3
Sohedu1e A (Cont'd)

Page 10
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LEGAL DBSCRIP'l'ION
Paroel 126-1, Section 4M-65l

ALL AND SINGULAR that oerta:Ln paroel or traot of . land and

premises situate, lying and be:Lng in the City of·Kanata; :Ln the
Regional Munio:Lpality of Ottawa•Carleton and in tbe -Provi~oe of

Ontario.
BJ!llNG COMPOSBD 0'11 a11 of Blook 126 as shown on a plan
reg:Lsterea in the Land Reg:Lstrf O!fioe for the Land Titles
Division of Ottawa•Carleton (~o. 4)

ae Plan No.

4M•GS1; being

all of Jaroel 126•1, Section 4M-651.

· ..... ,?••·•·•·• •u: •. :.,. t,.:..:.u.v.·..,.. .........: .... -···

T

•• •

•·

Ja:11

.·.J
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Schedule A (Cont'd)

t
f.~

LEGAL DBSCRIPTION

f

Parcel 132•1, Section 4M•65l

!!.
j_

t
l·

t

ALL AND SINGULAR that aertain parcel or tract of land and
premises situate, lying and being in the City of Kanata, in the
Regional Municipality of Ottawa•Carleton and in the Rrovinoe.of
Ontado.

BBlNG COMPOSED

or

all of Block 132 as shown on a plan.

registered in the Land. Registry Offiot for the ~n4 Witl$G
\

Division of Ottawa•Car~eton (No. 4) as Plan No; 4M•651i being
all of Paroel 132•1, section 4M•651.

......... .,, ..... ,.,..

--·...... !.../.-· ••:: : · :

JIit

..

I
so~edule
.

.

A

.

....

(Cont'd)

Page 12

~- .

..

"

LBGAL DBSClUPTlON

;'·

Paroel 183•1, Section 4M-6S2

.•,:,·.•.. :

•'

~::~

..:?

i •

ALL Am> SlNGULI\R that certain paroel or traot of land and

l.:

premises situate, lying and being in the City of Kanata, in the

.

Ontario.

!'
!·

Regional Muniaipality of Ottawa-Carleton and in ~he P~ovinoe 9f

RElNG COMiOSBI>
registered

or

.

.

all of Bloak 183 as shown on a plan

in the Lan4 Registry OfUae for the La~4 Titles

Division of Ottawa-Carleton (No, 4) as Plan No. 4M•652; .being
a11 of Paroe1183•1, section 4M•652.

5
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Schedule A (Cont'd)

LBGAL DESCRIPTION
Parcel 185•1, section 4M-652

ALL AND SINGULAR that certain parcel or tract of land an4
premises situate, lying and being in the City of Kanata, in the
Regional Munioipallty of Ottawa-Carleton and in the Province of
Ontario.
BBZNG

COMPOSED

01' all of BlOCJk 185 aa

shown on a plan·

registered in the Land Registry Offiae for the Land Titles
Division of Ottawa-Carleton (No •. 4) ae Plan No; 4M•652; being
all of Parcel 185•1, Seotion,4M•652.

.

·-~ ~: ....

Schedule A (Cont'd)

Page 14
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LEGAL DBSCRIPTXON
Parcel 186•1, section 4M-652

ALL AND SINGULAR that oertain parcel or traot of land an4
premises situate, lying and being in the City of Kanata, in the
Regional Muniolpaltty of Ottawa-c:arle.ton and in the Province of
Ontario.
BEING COMPOSBD OF all of Block 186 as shown on a plan

registered in the Lan4 Registry Offio, ~or-the LJnd_Tltlee
Division of Ottawa•<:arleton (No. 4) as Plan No. 4M•652; being
all

of·

Paroel 186•1, Seotlon 4~•652,

..,

i

1··,1

i,
;

I.'.,
i1

i

i

·,

i

i·

1·
I

j:
I·
!-

!

I

I
~.

iI
,

•"l'J.•:11••• I.•. • •1 ••••..• ,.. •

0

"

•·

. . . . . . . . . . ,. . . . . . . . . . . . ,.,,:,•........., ....,...... ••••

I'

••

..
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Schedule A (Cont'd)

8

LEGAL DESCRIPTION
Part of Parcel 3-7, Section Maroh-3

ALL AND SXNGULJ\R that

certain parcel or tract of land and

premises situate, lying and being in the city of xanata, in the

Regional Municipality of Ottawa-Carleton and in the Province of
Ontario.
BBING COMPOSED or

FIRSTLY•

Part ot Lots 5, 6 and 7 in concession 3 of the.T~wnship

of Marah designated as Parts 1, 2 )in4 3 on a . t'eferenoe plan of
survey deposited in the Land Registry Office for the Land Titles
Division of Ottawa-Carleton (No. 4) as .Plan 4R•65571
SECOijDLY'a Part ot LOte 3, 4 and 5 in concession 3 of the
Township of March designated as Parts a, 3, 4, s, 6, 7 and 8 on a
reference plan of survey deposited in the Land Regisi;ey Office
for the Land Titles Division of Ottawa-Carleton (No, 4) as Plan
4R•66581
It
I

THB SAID PARCELS being Part of Parcel 3•7, Section Maroh•3,

!i
!1

It

l=l

;'i
'I

I
'I
I

r,~
.;'

r
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Schedule A (Cont'd)

LEGAL DESCRIPTXON
Part of Parcel 5-3, section March-2
ALL AND

SINGULAR

that certain parcel or tract of land and

:~

~

premises situate, lying and being in the City of Kanata, in the
Regional MUnicipali'ty of ottawa-carleton and in the Province of

Ontario.

.1
t

BBING COMPOSED OF Part of the Road Allowance as widened between

l·

l

t

Lots 5 and 6 in concession 3 as stopped up and closed by·sy-law

.
16-88 of '?he corporation of the City of ICanata registered in the
'

.

Land Registry Office for the Land Titles Division of ottawa-

'

~~aa-,J

\

!

I

.r

carleton (No. 4) as Instrument No. 59228 designated as Part 4 on

a reference plan of survey deposited in the Land Registry Office
for the Land Titles Division of Ottawa-carleton (No. 4) as Plan
4R-6557.

!'

TD SAID PARCEL laeing Part of Parcel 5-3, Section Maroh-2.

..

0
Schedule A (Cont'd)
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LEGAL DESCRIPTION

Parcel 6-1, Section Marah-2

ALL AND

SINGULAR

that certain parcel or traot of land and

premieee situate, lying ana being in the City of Kanata, in the
Regional Munioipality of Ottawa-Carleton and in the Province of
Ontario.
'II

,.

BEING

COMPOSED OJI' all of those parts of

1,ote

6 and

7 ;,

~noession 2, of the ~ownsbip of March (n~w within the limits
of the City of Kanata) 4eeignate4 as Parte 1; 2 an4 3 on a·

'

I

·'•

,,

.

reference ~lan of survey cteposi tad in ·the Land aegietry Officie
for the Land ~itles Division of Ottawa-Carleton (No. 4) as Plan
No. 4R•$04, ~eing all of Parcel 6•1, section Marah•2 •

.,

.,

...., ..,., ..

'

;,

,,••··

......... ·.·····.

.

... _ ,

. --- ·- -. I

41
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LEGAL

•·.

DBSClUPTION

~-

Parcel s-1, section Marob•2

ALL AND SINGULAR that certain parcel or tract of land an~
premises situate, lying and being in the City of Kanata, in the
Regional Municipality of Ottawa-Carleton and in the Province of
Ontario.
BBING COMPOSED.Or all of those parts of Lots, Concession 2; of
.
the Towns~ip of March (now within 'the limits of the
City of

Kanata) deeignate4 as Parts 1, l, 3, 4 and 5 on a reference
plan of survey deposit•~ in'the Land Registry Office for the
Land Titlea Division of Ottawa-Carleton (No. 4) as Plan No.
4R•ll35, being all of Parcel 5•1, Section Maroh•2,

·•

'

I.• -

-
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Schedule A (Cont'd)

LEGAL DESCRifflON
Part of Parcel 2-1, section March-2

I

ALL AND

SINGULAR that

certain parcel or tract of land and

1

1

premises situate, lying and being in the city of Kanata, in the

Regional Municipality of Ottawa-Carleton and in the Province of
Ontario.
BEING COMPOSED OF all of those parts of Lots 3 and 4 1 Concession

a

and that part of the Road Allowance between concessions 2 and 3

of the Township of March (as stollped up and closed by By-Law 32-

76 of the Corporatil1~~9:1'ownship of Maroh, registered as

L.T. Instrument No. 27866q) designated as Parts 1, 9, 10 and 11
on a Reference Plan of survey deposited in ·the Land Registry
Office for thJ Land Titles Division of ottawa-carleton (No. 4) as

Plan No. 4R-6558.
IJ.'HB SAID PARCEL being Part of Parcel 2-1, Sect.ion March-a • .

f"v

Schedule A (Cont'd)
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LBGAL DESCRIPTION
Part of Parcel 7•1, Section March-3

ALL AND SINGULAR that certain parcel or tract of land and
premises situate, lying and being in the City of Ottawa, in the
Regional Municipality of Ottawa-carleton and in the Province of
Ontario.
BEING COMPOSED
FXRS'l'LY•

or,

all of those parts of ~ts 7 and

a

in ~oncession 3;

of the Geographic Township of ~arch, designated as.Parts land
2 on a Reference Plan of Sqrvey deposited in the Lan4 Registry
Office for the Land Titles Division of Ottawa-Carleton (No. 4)
as Plan 4R• 6556r

SECONDLY,

Part of Lots 8 and 9 in Concession 3, of the

Geographic Township of Marob, designated as Parts 1, 6, 13, 14,
20 and 21 on a Reference Plan of survey deposited in tbe Land
Registry Office for the Land Titles Division of Ottawa-Carleton
(No, 4) as Plan 4R•36991
THE SAID PARCEL being Part of Parcel 7-1, Section March 3,

I

1.'·
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SCHEDULE 11 B11

BXQBSS LANDS DBDICATIONS

j·

I

Parklanc!

s.120 aores

Natural Environment Area

9.610 aorea

Open Spaoe Buffers

I.

28.870 aarea
1.114 aorea
44. 714 aares

Walkway Links

Total

~
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SCHIJ)ULB "C"
'!v"

..

}

CURRBW.t' LANDS DIDXCATXON/DBSIGNATXON UQUlmpmN'l'S
53.139 aores

Parkland
.,...

Goll Coul'ee

'

: . Natural Bnvbonment Area

·epe,s Space
.

.

suffers

Walkway Linlce
.'l'otal

11s.71s aoree
28?. 745 aores
·19.435 ·aoree

7.198 °&0H8

543.292 acres
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SCHEDULE
LEGAL DESCRIPTION
Parcel 69-1, Section 4M-510

ALI, AND SINGULAR that certain parcel or traot of land and
premises situate, lying ana being in the City of Kanata, in the
aegional Municipality of Ottawa-carleton ana in the Province of
Ontario,
BEING COMPOSED OF all of Dlook 69 as.shown on a plan registere4
in the Lana Registry Of~ioe for the Land Titles Division of
Ottawa-Carleton (No. 4) as Plan No, 4M-510 1 bein9 all of Paroel
69•1,.Seotion 4M•Sl0,

i

.,I

,"1'

..

..
Page 3

LEGAL DESCRIPflON
Parcel 126-l, seotion 4M-65l

ALL AND SlNGULAl\ that certain parcel or tract of land and
premises situate, lying and being in the City of Kanata, in the

.

Regional Municipality of Ottawa-Carleton and in the Provinoe,of

-~
I
!

Ontario,

I

I

I

BEING COMPOSED OF all of Block 126 as·abown on a plan
registered in the Lan4 Registry Office for the ~an4 Titles
Division of Ottawa-Carleton (No. 4)' as Pl~n No. 4M-651,. being
\

all of Parcel 126•1, section 4M•651.

. ·j
.,I
I

d

I
I

.I

66

page 4

LEGAL DBSORXfTION
Parcel 132-l, Seotion 4M-65l

ALL AND SINGULAR that certain parcel or tract of lan4 and
premieea situate, lying •~4 being !n the City of Kanata, in the
Regional Muniolpality of Ottawa-Carleton and in the Provinae of
Ontario,
BEING COMPOSED

or

all of &look 132

88

abown on a plan

registered in the.Lana Registzy Office for tbe Lana Titles
Division of .Ottawa•Carleton (No. 4) as Plan No. 4M•65l, beJng
all of Paroel 132•1, Seotion ' 4M•651.
".. 1

I'

':

';

·I

I
I

I
I

!
i:
,:.....
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LEGAL DESCRIPTION
Parcel 183-1, Section 4M•652

ALL AND ,SINGULAR tbat oertain parcel or tract of land and

premises situate, lying and being in the City of Kanata, in the
Regional Municipality of Ottawa-carleton and in the Province of
Ontario,
BEING COMPOSED or all of Blook 183 as shown on a plan
'
registered in the Lana Registry Office for the Land Titles
Division of Ottawa-Carleton (No. 4) as Plan ~o. 4M~652, being
.

\

all of Parcel 183•1, Section 4M•6$2,

Page 6

LEGAL DEBCRIJ?'l'ION

,Parcel 18S-l, Section 4M-652

lI.

ALL AND SINGULAR that aertain parcel or tract of land and
premises situate, lying and being in the City of Kanata, in the
Regional Municipality of Ottawa-Carleton and in the Province of
Ontario.

• I

i!
I:
J.,

l•

,,

.1:

BEING COMPOSED OP all of Block 185 as shown on a plan
registeted in the Lan~ Registry Office for the •1'tlnd Titles
Division of Ottawa-carleton (~o. 4) as Plan No. 4M-6S2; being
all of Parcel 185-1, section 4M•652,

!.

.,I

•■

9
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LEGAL DESCRIPTION

Parcel 186•1, Section 4M•652

ALI,

AND SINGULAR that certain parcel or tract of land and

prGlllises situate, lying and being in the City of Kanata, in the
Regional Municipality of Ottawa-Carleton and in the Province of
Ontario.
BEING COMPOSED OF all of Block 186 as shown on a plan·

registered in the L~nd Registry Office for the Land Titles
Division of Ottawa-Carleton (No. 4) a~ Plan No, 4M•652i being.
all of Parcel 186•1, Seotio~ 4M•652.

,,
I"

70
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LJiiAAL DE§CRIP'l'IQN
Part of Parcel 3-7, Section March-3

ALL

AND

SINGULAR

that certain parcel or tract of land and

premises situate, lying and being in the City of Kanata, in the
Regional Municipality of ottawa-carleton and in the Province of
Ontario.
BEING COMPOSED OF

FIRSTLY s

Part of Lots 5, 6 and 7 in Concession 3 of the Township

of March designated as Part;s 1,

a and 3 . on a referenoe plan ·ot

survey clepos·ited in the ,Land Registry Office t.or· the Land 'l'itles
Division of Ottawa~c~rieton· (No. 4) as Plan 4R•65571

SECONDLY I Part of Lots 3,

4 and 5 in Conoession 3 of the

Township of March designated as Parts

a, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7 and 8 on a

referenoe plan of survey deposited in the .Land\ Registry Office
for the Land Titles Division of Ottawa-Carleton (No. '4) as Plan
4R•6558J

THE SAID PARCEts being Part of Parcel 3•7, section Maroh•3.

Page 9

71
LEGAL OBSCRlPTION
Parcel 5-l, Section March-2

ALI,

AND SINGULAR that oertain parcel or traot of land and

;

premises situate, lying and being in the City of Kanata, in the
Regional Municipality of Ottawa-Carleton and in the Province of

I
~

r
!

Ontario.

I

ll
BEING COMPOSED OF all of those parts of Lot 5, Concession 2, of

I•
I

the Towns~ip of March (now within the limit, of the City of
Kanata) designated as Parts l, 2, 3, 4 and 5 on a reference

'

'

'

plan of survey deposited.in the Land Registry.Office· for· the
Land Titles Division of Ottawa-Carleton (No. 4) as Plan No,
\

'

4R-ll35, being all of Parcel 5-1, Section Mar=h•2,

I

·f

~

1"

: :. II

i
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7
LEGAL DESCltCP'l'ION
Part of Parcel 2-1, Section Maroh-2
ALL AND SINGULAR that certain parcel or tract of land and
premises situate, lying and being in the city of Ranata, in the

Regional Municipality of Ottawa-Carleton and in the Province of

Ontario.
BEING COMPOSED OF all of those parts

of

Lots 3 and 4, concession

2 and that part of the Road Allowance between concessions

a and

3

ot the Township ot March (as stopped up and closed ~Y By-La~ 32•
'\'
'
.
76 of the Corporation of tb_e Township of March, registered as
.'

.

·

<a'414!,1

.

.

. · . • ·

L.'l'. Instrument No. 278660) designated as Parts 1, 9, 10 and U
on a Reference Plan of survey · deposited in . the Land Registry

Office for the Xiand Titles Division of Ottawa-Carleton (No. 4) as
Plan No. 4R-6558,
'l'HE

SAID PARCEL being Part ot Parcel 2-1, section March-a.

'

l.
!
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\
LEGAL DESCRl:PTIQN
Part of Parcel 5•3, Section Maroh-2

ALL AND SINGULAR

that certain parcel

or tract ot land and

premises situate, lying and being in the City of Kanata, in the
Regional MUnioipality of ottawa•Carleton. and in the Province of

Ontario.
BEXNG COMPOSBD OP Part of the Road Allowance as widen~d between.
LOts 5 and 6 in Concession 3 as'stopped up and closed by By-law
16-88 of The corporation ot the City of ~an~ta registered.in the

Land Registry Office for' the Land Titles Division of .. ottawa- ·

ssa.~ ·

Carleton (No. 4) as Instrument No. 11811 designated as Part 4 on

a reference plan of survey deposited in the Land Registry
Office
.
,,
for.the Land.Titles Division of Ottawa-Carleton (No. 4) as Plan
4R-6557.
'l'HB SM:D PARCEL being Part of Parcel 5•3,

section Maroh•2.

THIS

AGRE!!=MENT

•

made in triplicate this lO day of

0-)M-

7

, 1985,

BETWEEN:
CAMPEAU CORPORATIONf a body corporate and politic,
Incorporated under :he laws of the Province of
Ontario,
Hereinafter called "Campeau"

OF THE FIRST PART
AND:

THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF KANATA
Hereinafter called "Kanata" or "the City"

OF THE SECOND PART
WHEREAS Campea~ is desirous of developing i~s _lands in
Marchwood Community and Lakeside Community located in the City
of Kanata which lands are more particularly ·describe~ ~ll Schedule
'A' (hereinafter ref erred to as t\le 11Marchwood-Lakesid~ L~nds", >

AND WHEREAS Campeau is 'the owner. and operator of a golf
course (het'oinafter refet'red to as the "Kanata Golf Course", )
located within the Marchwood-Lakeside Lands,
AND WHEREAS Kanata and Campeau have agreed that the
Kanata Golf CQurse shall be improved and expanded in conjunction
with the development
by Campeau of the Marchwood-Lakeside Lands,
•
I
AND WHEREAS Campeau and Kanata wish to enter into this
agreement for the put'pose of defining the improvements and in
particular the size, location and required safety measures for
the Kanata Golf Course in the Marchwood-Lakeside Lands,

NOW THEREFORE THIS AGREEMENT WITNESSETH that in
consideration of the mutual covenants hereinafter contained,
the parties hereto agree as follows:
l,

Campeau shall design and construct an 18-hole golf
cou~ae by expanding the existing 9-hole golf course
onto adjoining lands, Any reloeatJoh Qnd ~ons~~uction
required for the existing 9-hole golf course s~all be
completed in accordance with the timing set out in
Amendment No, 11 t~ the City of Kaneta Official Plan,
During the period of construction, Campeau shall ensure
that 9 playable holes are maintained £01 play at a
similar standard to the existing 9 holes. The additional
9-hole solf course shall be designed and constructed

/

•

- 2 -

•

in accordance with the timing set out in Amendment
No, 11 to the City of Kanata Official Plan.
2,

(a)

The golf course shall be designed by a professional
Golf Course Architect and shall be constructed in
accordance with generally accepted golf course
standards as reasonably approved by Kanata and it is
understood that the City may designate reasonable
pedestrian and bikeway linkage access through the
golf course to other community facilities such as
public transportation, schools, parks and open space.

Cb)

Campeau shall be responsible for providins reasonable
safety measures in the design and construction of
the golf course as determined _by the Golf Course
Architect to the reasonable approval of the City
and this shall include safety measures such as
vegetation screeping, fencing, berms and warning ·signs
as determined bJ the Golf Course Architect ta the .
reasonable approval of the City, . Safety measures sh.all
extend to the use and enjoyment of adjoining properties,
Safety measures shall include as a minimum the standards
and requirements set out by Thomas McBroom & Associates
·Ltd. in Schedule "B" hereto.

3.

The Kanata Golf course shall be operated as a private
community g~lf course ~1th rules and regulations generally
corresponding to those applicable to such clubs in the
general Ottawa-Carleton area but it is understood that
The Kanata Golf Course shall be made available for
reasonable use by the public in the winter season for
pedestrians, cross-country skiing, including motorized
grooming of cross-country ski trails, and non-motorized
winter activities which will not interfere with the
primary use of the land,

4.

All SthaduXu annMal 'Co or to be annexed to this agreement
shall have the same force and effect as if the information
contained therein was included in the body of this
agreement,

5,

The parties agree that there are no representations,
warranties, covenants, agreements, collateral agreements
or conditions affectins the Real Property or this agreement
other than as expressed in writing in this agreement.
.,,3

IA_
v-

i1
6.

Except as herein expressly provided, this agreement
shall extend to, be binding upon and enure to the
benefit of the heirs, executors, successors and assigns
of the parties hereto.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF Kanata has hereunto affixed its corporate
seal duly attested to by the hands of its authorized signing
officers in that behalf this ta
day of
JuV\~·
, 1985.

lj,
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•

SCHEDULE "A"

•

FIRSTLY:

All and singular those certain parcels or tracts of land and
premises situate, lying and being in the geographic Township of
March, now in the City of Kanata, in the Regional Municipality
of Ottawa-Carleton and being composed of that Part of Lots,
concession 2, in the said City of Kanata, designated as Parts
1, 2, 3, 4 and Son Reference Plan 4R-ll3S filed in the Land
Registry Office (No. 4) at Ottawa being the whole of Parcel No.
s-1 in the Register for section March-2, and secondly subject to
an easement, in perpetuity, in favour of the Bell Telephone
Company of Canada over Parts 2 and 3 on Plan 4R-1135 as set out in
Instrument No. 3483.
SECONDLY&

All and singular those certain parcels or tracts of land and
premises situate, lying and being in ~he geographic Townshipof March, now in the City of Kanata, in the Regional
Municipality of Ottawa-Carleton and being composed of that
Part of Lots, 2 3 and 4, Concession 2 and Part of Lots 2 and
3, Concession 3, and Part of the Original Road Allowance
between Concession 2 and 3 in the said City of Ranata, designated
as Parts 1, 2, 3, 4, s, 6, and 7 on Reference Plan 4R•3697
filed in the Land Registry Office (No. 4) at Ottawa being the
whole of Parcel No, 2•1, in the Register for Section March•2
and secondly subject to an easement, in perpetuity, in favour·
of the Bell 'l'elephone Company of Canada over Part 2 on Plan 41\-·
3697 as set out in Instrument No, 3500 and thirdly subject to
an easement, in perpetuity, in favour of the Bell Telephone
Company of Canada over Parts on Plan 4R•l135 as set out in
Instrument No. 3493.
'l'HIRDLYs

All and singular those certain parcels or tracts of land and
premises situate, lying and being in the geographic Township of
March, now in the City of Kanata, in the Regional Municipality
of Ottawa-Carleton, and being composed of Part of the Original
Road Allowance between Lots 5 and 6 as closed by by•law 1989 and
Part of the Original Road Allowan~e between concessions 2 and 3 aa
closed by by•law 32•76 and Part of Lota 3, 4, s, 6, and,, Concese•
ion 3 in the said City of lanata designated as Parts 6, 7, 8, 9,
10, i1 and 12 on Reference Plan 4R•3747 filed in the Land Registr~
Office (No. 4) at Ottawa being the whole of Parcel 3•7 in the
Register for section March•3 and secondly subject to an easement,
in perpetuity, in favour of the !ell Telephone Company of Canada
ova~ part 9 on Plan 4R•3?47 as set out in instrument No. 3493,

If,.

.:

•

SCHEDULE "B"

••

J<ANATA GOLF COURSE DESIGN STANDARDS
lN'l'RODUCTIONr

The design standards of the fairway envelopes are a~ set out below
and illustrated on Figures l, 2, and 3. They are in accordance
with the Urban Land Institute•s publication "Golf Course Communities"
(Technical Bulletin 170, Jones and Rando, 1974), which is generally
recognized as the standard golf course design in residential areas
by the golf course design and construction industry. The standard
will be augmented at a later date with respect to such matters as the
relationships between the golf course and the open space, pedestrian/
bike paths and storm water management systems, golf course maintenance
and irrigation facilities, club house location, access and parking,
and landscaping and safety features. The standards will be developed
with due recognition of existing topography and vegetation and the
proposed plans of sub•division.

DESIGN STANDARDS1

-

•
•

Min. single-row fairway envelope width in the landing
area, at 450'
to 500 1
distanae from the
tee

300 feet

Min. single-row fairway envelope width behind the
tee.

150 feet

Min. double-row fairway envelope width

500

feet

The above fairway widths may be reduced where natural or man•made
topographic &nd landscape features such as vegetation screens provide
reasonable ~rotection against golf balls leaving the fairway
envelope.
To discourage the public from crossing the fairway other than
between a green and following tee, the pedestrian bikeway system
must be designed so that the public will be encouraged to use the
designated routes. The design should utilize earth forms, shrubs
and trees and rock formations in a subtle way to achieve the desired
designated routes. Where the public path enters the fairway
envelope and where the 901:i:.,ut \IJ:Oob l.h111 ,i>ol.h ,.n:,m green to tee,
warning signs should be placed urging the public not to enter the
fairways. An example of how this can occur is illustrated in Figure 3.
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'l'HlS AGREEMEN'l' made in triplicate this 29th day of
December ,

1988

BETWEENa

CAMPEAU CORPORATION,
a bCidy corporate and politic
incorporated under the laws of
the Province of Ontario,

r

I·
I

. (hereinafter aalled "Cmnpeau")
OF 'l'HE Ji'IRST PART
ANOa
I

THB CORPORATION OF 'l'HE CITY 0'8 l<ANATA,

(hereinafter called "the City"

~

l=

I
I

OF 'l'HE SECOND .P~T

I

I

\

WHEREAS

Campeau and ~he City entered into an agreement

dated the 10th day of

June,

1985, the 11 Golf C~ub Agreement"

governing tbe impro~ement and operation by Campeau of ~he
Xanata Golf Course (as defined in the Golf Club Avreement) on
certain lands owned by Campeau situated in the City of Kanata,
described in Schedule "A" to tJie Golf Club Agreemen1r (the

"Original Lands"),
(

l,

AND WHER!AS lands in excess of the lands intended by
the parties to be governed by the Golf Club Agreement were
included in the Original Lande due to unavailability of precise
legal descriptions,

AND WHEREAS the City and Campeau have now determined

the approximate location on tbe Ori9inal Lands of existing and
proposed Kanata Golf Club boles and other amenities,
AND WHEREAS Campeau and the City have agreed that the
Golf Club Agreement should therefore now only apply to tbe

lands described in Sohedule "A11 hereto, ( the "Current Lands"),

.? n
u
7!
'

i

2.

Page 3

AND WHEREAS the Golf Club Agreement was registered
against the Current Lands in the Registry Office for the Land
'l'itles Division of Ottawa-Carleton (No. 4) on....the. ~

pA,tM--c)r,

198(

as Instrument No.

-.

l day of

&;cfocf~S,

.,

AND WHEREAS the City by Council Resolution has

'1

1

approved a concept plan submitted by Campeau describing
generally the proposal for designation and development of the
lands including the 18 h~le golf. course, ( the "Conaept Plan") a
copy of which Concept Plan is retained in the offices of the

,-.

.I
j

I

!

.(

Municipal Clerk of the City,
ANJ> WHEREAS the City wishe~ to ensure th~t the
obligations under tbo Golf Club ~greement in rospeot of the
Current Lands are binding on,succeeeors in title of Campeau,
NOW THERSFOU this Agreement witnesseth that for and
in consideration of the sum of Ten Dollars ($10.00) and the
mutual covenants oontaine4 herein, the City and Campeau hereby
agree as follows,
1.

l

Effective as of the date of execution hereof, the Golf

Club Agreement and this Agreement shall apply only to the
Current Lands.
2.

'l'he City aclmowle4ges and agrees that as the Golf Club

Agreement shall no longer apply to that portion of the Original
Lands not included in the Current Lanae, (the "Excess Lands"),
tbe City hereby releases the Excess Lands from the obligations
under the Golf Club Agreement.
3.

Except as may otherwise be agreed, the 18 hole golf

course and amenities shall be constructed in aoaordanae with
the Concept Plan.

. :

,-.....--~----·

..

3.

4.

Page 4

Any sale of the golf course (including lands and

building) shall be subject to the purchaser entering iato an
agreement with the City providing for the operation of the golf
course in perpetuity and fo% the assumption of all other

obligations of Campeau under the Golf Club Agreement and tbis
Agreement.

s.

It is hereby agreed that the Golf Club Agreement and

this Agreement shall enure to the benefit of and be binding

upon the respective successors and assigns of Campeau and the
City and shall run with an4 bind the Current Lands for the
benefit of the Kanata Marahwood Lakeside Community.
.,

IN Wl~NESS WHEREOF the City and Campeau have hereunto
affixed their corporate seals, attested by the Lands of their
'

authorized signing officers in that behalf.
SIGNED, SEALED & DELIVERED
in the presence. ofa

)
)
)
)

I

THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY .OF

KANA.TA

) • Pera
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Pera

)
)
)
)
)

CAMPEAU CORPORATION

)

I
)
)

II

i

·';

i

I.

,.
ii

!
I

l

I

2

!
.

•.
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SCHEDULE •A•

LtGAL DBSCRlPTlON
Parcel 69•1, Section 4M-5l0

AL~ AND SINGULAR th~t certain parcel or tract of land and

premises situate, lying and·being in the City of I<anata, in the
Regional Municipality of Ottawa-Carleton and in the Urovince of
Ontario.

BEING COMPOSEO'OF all of Block 69 aa shown on a plan registered
in the Land Registry Office for _the t,and ~itles Division of
Ottawa-carleton (No. 4) as Plan No. ,4M•Sl0, being all of Parqel

,.

1:.
,,
!!

j;

69•1, section 4M•510,

,!

;1

'I

/, ,1
I

'1

1, ·1
H
,.

i; I
•I

,/
.I
·1
;:

I

'.(
.

!\

f,•

t

I

-

i

J

3:
I
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Schedule A (Cont'd)

LEGAL DZSCRIPTlON
Parcel 126-l, Section 4M•651

,,
·,

ALL ANO SING~AR that certain pa=cel or traot of land and
premises situate, lying and being in the City of Ranata, in the
Regional Municipality ot Ottawa-~rleton ana in the Province of
Ontario.

SEING COMPOSED OP all of Block l26'aB shown ·on a plan•
registered in the Land Registry Office £or tbe Land ~itles
t>ivision of Ottawa-Carleton (No._ 4)" as Pl&n No-. 4M•651~ being

all of Parcel 126•1, section. ·4M•651.

•.
•

1,

.:.....a..

~.. · · · ~ - - - - - ·

.- ·.,
page

Schedule A (Cont'd)

,.,.

7

LEGAL DESCRIP'l'lON

I ...

1

·~

Parcel 132-1, section 4M-65l

'

!

I.

'

.

. .:

\\

1

j . :
J

•

AI,L AND SlNGtn,AR that ce~tain parael o~ tract of land and

premises situate, lying a~4 bein9 in the City of Kanata, in the
Regional Municipality of Ottawa-carleton and in the P~ovince of

Ontario,

i '.

I• .:
I :

I :

BEING COMPOSED o, all of Block 132 as shown on a plan

. I

l -

I
'I
. -i"
:.

I:

registered in tbe Land Registi-y Office for the'Lan~ Titles

•

.

Division ot Ottawa-Carleton (No, 4)

·F

!i i:

all of Parael 132•1, Section ~M-651.

I:

•

I

;.
j'

;1:

I

l.

,. I:

( I·

l
-ii: i
·, i-.

'.:r

!

•

:

J

I

I
I

I

!'
..

[~

II
!
(;

!i

I

:

I.

.I:,

..

' :

l).
I

.I
: !

.. !
I

i

L,:
;=
r.,.

·~-1
·~.:

'

AS

Plan No. 4M•65l, beJng

··:

page s

Schedule A (Cont'd)

LEGAL OESCRIP~ION

Parcel 183•1, Seotion 4M•652

ALL AND ,SINGULAR that oertain parcel or tract of land and
premises situate, lying ana bein9 in tbe City of Renata, in tbe
Re9ional Municipality of Ottawa-carleton and in the Province of
Ontario.
BEING COMPOSED OP all of Block 183 as shown on a plan

.

'

••

•J

registered in the. Z4n4 Registry Office for the Land Titles
'
Division of Ottawa-Culeton (No. 4) as Plan No. 4M•652;
being

----=

all of Parcel 183-l, Section 4M-652.

.JI,

I•

.

'
::,,1

-.

l

1·
I

;!'

,l
!.

!:
I

'i
I

I.

!
I

····- .......~"!

.j

6
. .

'

....
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Schedule A (Cont'd)

..

_~.

LEGAL DESCRIPTION
Parcel 185-l, Section 4M-652

ALL ANO SINGULAR tbat certain parcel or traot of land and

premises situate, lying an4 being in the City of Ranata, in tbe
Regional Municipality of Ottawa-carleton and in the Province of
Ont~rio.
BEING COMPOSED

or

all of Block 185 ae shown on' plan

. registered in the Land Registry Office for the Land Titles

Division of Ottawa•Co.i'leton (~o. 4) ae Plan No. 4M•6S2; being
\

all of P~roel 185•1, Section 4M•652,
'.

i
I-

I ::

:-,:
! ·:

••

7

Page ·10

Schedu1e A (Cont 1 d)

LBGAL DESClUFTION

Parcel 186•1, Section 4M-652

ALL AND SINGULAR that certain parcel or tract of land and
:.I

premises situate, lying and being in the City of Kanata,· in the
Regional Municipality of Ottawa-Carleton and in the Province of
Ontario.

.
.
BEING COMPOSED OF all of Block 186 as shown on a plan
•( ..

registered in the Land Regist~ Office for the Land Titles
.

.

.

Division of.Ottawa-Carleton (No. 4) as Plan No. 4M•6S2; being
all of Parcel 186•1, Section 4M-652.

1-

i

"
;

.....

I,•

:

'

'

·.... ·.

;

•'

,\:

. :··.,,.

I·
I

"

i:

I.

l:

,. .1.----
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Schedule A (Cont 1 d)

LEGAL DESCRXPJ'ION
Part of Parcel 3•7, Section Maroh-3

ALL AND SINGULAR that certain parcel or tract of land and
premises situate 1 lying and being in the City of Ranata, in the
Regional Municipality of Ottawa-Carleton and in 1:he Province of

Ontario.
,,

BEING COMPOSED OF
fIRSTLYs

Part of Lots 5, 6 and 7 in concession 3 of the Township

of March designated as Parts 1,

a and 3 on a referenoo plan of
\

survey deposited in the Land Registry Office tor the Land Titles
Division of Ottawa-Carleton (No. 4) as Plan 4R•6557r
sscoNDLYa Pan· ot
,\

Lots 3,

4 and !5 in concession 3 of the·

Township of March designated as Parts

a,

3, 4,

s, &,

7 and

a

on

a·

reference plan of survey deposited in the Land Registry o~tioe

\

for the Land Titles Division of ottawa•carleton (No. 4) as.Plan
4R•65581

THE SAID PARCELS being Part of Parcel 3•7, section Maroh-3.

co

00
/ /

page 12

Schedu1e A (Cont'd)

LEGAL DESCRIP'l'l:QN
Part of Parcel 5-3, section Maroh-2

ALL ANl> SINGULAR that certain parcel or tract of land and
premises situate, 1ying and being in the City of Kanata, in the
Regional Municipality ot Ottawa-Carleton and in the Province of
Ontario.
BBING COMPOSBD OP Part of the Road Allowance as widened between
Lots 5 and 6 in concession 3 as stopped up ed closed by By-law
16-88 of The Corporation of the City of Kanata registered in the

=

Land Registzy Office for' the Land ~ Division of Ottawa-.

Carleton (No. 4) as Instrument No.

designated as Part ·4 on

a reference plan of survey deposited in the Land Registry Office
for the Land.Titles Division of Ottawa-Carleton (No. 4) as Plan
4R-6557.
'l'HB SAXD PARCEL be~ng Part of Parcel 5•3, Section Maroh-2.

. 'I

I

t

l

...

no:
u

..
Page

13

Scheduie A (Cont'd)
.

·- . :

LEGAL OBSCRIPTION
Parcel s-1, Section Marcb-2

AL~ AND SINGULAR that certain parcel or tract of land and
premises situate, lying and being in the City of Kanata, in the
Regional Municipality of Ottawa-Carleton and in the Province of
Ontario.

~;•
':·· :

'i .·
.
:

•l
~

4

BEING COMPOSED 01 all of those parts of Lot 5, Concession 2, of

,\

•'l,1

the ~ownship of March (~ow within the limits of the City of
Kanata) designated as Pa~te l, 2, 3, 4 an~ Son a reference
plan of survey deposited in the ~and aegistry Office· for the·
~and Titles Division of Ottawa-Carleton (No, 4) as flan No,
4R•ll35, being all of Pa~cel 5•1, section March-2,

/J ')

,I

1.

i'

'l

'_J

.

.

"

'

,

r
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Schedule A (Cont'd)

LEGAL DESCIUPTXON
Part of Parcel 2-1, section Maroh-2
ALL AND SINGULAR that certain parae1

or tract of land and

premises situate, lying and being in the·a1ty of I<anata, in the
1

Regional Municipality of Ottawa-Carleton and in tbe Province of

Ontario.
BEING COMPOSED OP all of those parts of Lots 3 and 4, Concession
2 and that part of the Road Allowance between concessions 2 and 3

of the Township of Maroh (as stopped up and closed by

.I

By-:t,aw.

32•

76 of the Corporation ot the Township of Maroh,.. registered as
L.T. Instrument No. 278660) designated as Parts 1, 9, 10 and 11
on a Reference Plan of Survey deposited in the Land Registry.
Office for the Land Titles Division of Ottawa-Carleton (~o. 4) as

Plan No. 4R-6558.
~HB SAID PARCEL being Part of Parcel 2-1, Section March-a.
·"

,,

1.40350

I .

TH IS AGRB BMBNT ma de In triplicate th i s;JJ,"f( day of

?J'/t17-

8

1981.

BETWEEN:

CAMPEAU CORPORATION, a body corporate and
politic, incorporated under the laws of the
Province of Ontario, having its Head Office
in the City of Nepean,

I

,... ~ t ••

Hereinafter called "Campeau"
OF THE FIRST PART
AND:
THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF KANATA
Hereinafter called "Kanata"-

OF THE SECOND PAAT

WHEREAS Campeau has applied to The Regional

Municipality of Ottawa-Carleton_ (rereinafter c~lled;~he
"Region") to amend its Official Plan to permit the development
of the 'Marchwood Lakeside Community' in the City of Kanata· in
..,,,..,
'

I

AND WHEREAS Carnp~au_has proposed to designate
approximately forty (40%) p~rpent of ~e development area as
r.ecri,rni;.lun 1:1nd UJ,>en l:IJ,>ctce 1:1m.i Lht:

l,'QJ.

L.i.1:11:<

QJ.t:

c.J1:1:1.i.1.uu1:1

.:>£

entering in this agreement to establish the principles
relating to Campeau's offer;

AND WHEREAS the Region has agreed to amend its

.

.

Official Flan in accordance with Campeau's requesti

..

THEREFORE this agreement witnesseth that for and in
consideration of One Dollar paid by Kanata to Campeau (receipt
of which is acknowledged), and the mutual covenants contained
herein:

1,

This Agreement shall apply to the lands described in

. Schedule "A" att~ched hereto.

\I

,... A'Pl?L!Cl\!!'J:ON TO REGISTEk
NOTICE or AN'AGREEMENT

ti

I

1.40350

THE LAND TITLES ACT SECTION 78
'l'O: 'l'HE LAND REGISTRAR

FOR THE LAND TITLES' DIVISION OF OTTAWA-CARLETON N0.4

,I, THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF KA.NATA
being interested in the lands entered

j

as Parcel 6-l

.•

and 5-l

in the Register for Section March-1 and March-2

•

~r which CAMPEAU CORPORATION

,is the registered owner
hereby apply to have Notice of an Agreement dated the
26th day of May, 1981 '.

made between CAMPtAU CORPORATION and THE REGION~L MVN!CIP1\LITY

OF OTTAWA-CARLETON
entered on the parcel register.
The evidence in support of this Application consists of:

1.

An executed copy of the said Agreement
'-

. /:

Thls Application is not befng-made for any fraudulent or
\ ,·
.'•,

My audress for service is 150 Katimavik, Kanata, Ontario.-

·•

THE CORPORATION 0~ THE CITY OF KANATA

~-L::"-7.-------;ol~r

·'i;;-~{~

DOUGLAS KELLY

..

g/

I

'

•

140350.
-

2 -

50
REGIONAL OFFICIAL ?.LAN
2.

Campeau and Kanata mutually covenant and agree to

support the application by the Region for ap~roval of Offici~l

...

Plan Amendment No, 24 to the.. O~f!.cial Plan of the OttawaCarleton Planning Area which is attached hereto as Schedule
"B",

PRINCIPLE Or' PROVISION OF 40% OP~N SPACE

3.

AREAS

Campeau hereby confirms the principle stated in its

proposal that approximately forty (40\) percent of the total
development area of the 'Marchwood Lakeside Community' shall be
left as open space for recreation and natural environmental

pUJ/poses which areas consist of the following;

4.

( l)

(a~

the proposed 18 hole golf course

(b)

the storm water management area

(C)

the natural environmental areas

{d)

lands to I.:<! dedicated for park purposes.

The location of the lands to be provided for the 18

hole golf course shall be mutually agreed between the parties;
{2)

'

_,.,

The lands set aside for the major .storm water

management area is shown generally as part of the Environmental
Constraints 1\rea on Schedule "2" of Official Plan Amendment No.
24, the exact boundaries of this area and the locati'on and

boundaries of the remainder of the storm water management ~ystem
shall be mutually agreed between the parties.
(3)

The lan0s set aside for the natural environmental

areas are shown generally on Schedule "2" of the proposed
Official l?lan Amendment No. 24 attached as Schedule "B" hereto
as Environmental Area Class

an~

,2

and part of the

Environmental Constraint Area provided that the eitact bOundar'ies
of these areas shall be mutually agreed between che parties.
(4)

The lands to be dedicated for park purposes will be

determined at the tl1m:1 u( i:.b~

J1:Vt!lup1111:nt

accordance with The Planning Act.

'-

.

applit:ations in

140350

51

- 3 -

METHODS OF PROTECTION
5.

( l)

Campeau covenants and agrees that the land to be

provided for the golf course shall be de~ermined in a manner

mutually satisfactory to the parties and subject to subparagraphs 2 and 3 shall be operated by Campeau as a golf course
in perpetuity provided that Campeau shall at all times be

.

permitted to assign the management of the golf course without

..

prior approval of Kanat~.·
(2)

Notwithstanding sub-paragraph (1), Campeau may sell

the golf course (including lands and buildings') provided the new
owners enter into an agreement with Kanata providing for the
operation of the golf course in perpetuity, upon the same terms
and conditions as contained herein.
{3)

In the event Campeau has received an offer for sale of

the golf course it shall give Kanata the right of first refus!l,,

!
I

on the same tar~~ and conditions as the offer for a period of

IIII

twanty-one {21) days.

( 4)

In tne ev~.-, t th::~ C-;;}'\t:";!i:".n ,;,.!'Ii -ces to

discontinue the

operation of the golf course and it can find no other persons to

I

acquire or operate it, then it shall convey the golf course
(including lands and buildings} to Kanata at no cost and if
Kanata accepts the conveyance, Kanata shall operate or cause to
be operated the land as a golf course subject to the provisions
of paragraph 9.
(5)

In the event Kanata will not accept the conveyance of

cne golf cour~e

a~

pLuvlueJ roL in sub-paragraph (4} ~bovc then

Campeau shall have the right to apply for development of the
golf course lands in accordance with The Planning Act,
notwithstanding anything to the contrary contained in this,
agreement.
6.

Campeau shall convey the lands set aside for the storm

water management system to'Kanata at no cost when the lands ar.e
capable of definition by Plans of S11rvey or Plans of Subdivision
boing dovcloped ln tho vicinity
system,

oe

the s~orm wntor man~goment

II

II

1.40350
- 4 7,

Campeau shall convey the natural environmental areas

to Kanata at no cost when the lands are capable of de~inition by
Plans of Survey or Plans of Subdivision being developed in the
vicinity of the open space and natural e~vironmental areas.

8,

Campeau shall convey to ' ,Kan~ta
at no cost the lana
I

for park purposes upon the development of lands in accordance

with The Planning Act.
9.

In the event that any of the land set aside for open

space for recreation and natural environmental purpose5 ceases
to be used for recreation and natural environmental purposes by
Kanata then the owner of the land, if it is Kanata, shall

re convey it to Campeau at

ne;··e&sb

.

unless... .the'. land was conveyed

to Kanata as in accordance with Section 33(5) (a) or 35b o·f The
Planning Act.
10.

It is the intent of the parties that this agreement

shall establish the principle~~ prcpo~cd by C~:;ipc~u to provide
40% of

the land in the 'Marchwood Lakeside Coromunity' as "open

space, however, as develop~~nt occurs ana plal'\5 are finalized,
furbher agreements concerning specific open space areas may be
required to implement this principle and to provide for the
const_ruction of works in these areas,
11,

This agreement shall be binding on the parties and

have full force and effect when Official Plan Amendment No. 24
to the Official Plan of the Ottawa-Carleton Planning Area is

approved by either The Minister of Housing or the Ontario

Municipal tloard.
12.

This agreement shall be registered against, the lands

described in Schedule "A" provided that when any part of the
lands are severed or approved for development in accordance with
the Planning Act, Kanata at the request of Campeau shall provide
a release of this agreement for those specific lands severed or
approved for development provided that the specific lands do not
contain any of the open space land designated by this agreement
and provided further that the principles confirmed by the terms
c:tnd conditions of this agreement are ntilintained.

1.403~0
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13.

It is agreed and declared that this agreement and

covenants, provisos, conditi~ns and schedules herein shall enure
to the benefit of anu be binding upon the respective successors

or assigns of each of the parties hereto.

rn

WITNESS WH!.-:REOE', the Parties hereto have hereunto

affixed their corpora+P ~P~,~, ~~~P~tPn hy the hands of their
proper officers dul~ ,aut~orized in that behalf. .':. ~,. ·:.':·~·.
~
/:t1it..~ ~· •.t ....- , .
r"

SIGNED, SEALED AND DELIVERED

)
)
)
)
)

in th~ presence of

'

)
)

)

..
'

)
)
)
)

>.\
I

)
)
)
)
)
)

)
)

)

CAMPEAU C~RPOM'l)ION,,_.._ .

.

: .·,,,
. . l ••'t,\\\:\Pf,1
,............ (I""-·''•'·~··.,
-:... I.,,:
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,
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SCHEDULE A

4

To .rm agreement, nate<'I 11ay 26, 1981,
between CAMPEAU CORPORATIOll and the

corporatio~_of the City of Kanata
PIRSTLY:

All and singular that certain parcel or tract of
land and premises, situate, lying and being now
in the City of Kanata formerly Township of Harch,
in the Regional Hunicipality of Ottawa-Carleton
and being those parts of Lots 7, 8 and 9,
Concess!on 3, in the o,:-iginal Township of narch,

County of Carleton, designated as parts 1, 3, 4,

7 and 8 of a plan of survey of record in the Land
Registry Office for th'e Registry Division of
Carleton (Ho. 5) on October 6, 1976 as no. SR2702.

SECOHDL':l:

All and singular that certain parcel or tract of

land and premises, situate, lyin9 and being now
in the City of·Kanata formerly Townshi.p of narch,
in the Regional' Municipality ot Ottawa-Carleton

and being compsed of those parts of Lot 6 and 7,
Concession 3, in the original Township of Uarch,
County of Ciirleton, designated as parts 3, 4 and
6 on a plan of survey of record deposited in the
Land Registry Office for the Reqistry Divison of
Carleton {?to. 5) on October 13, 1976 as no. SR2710.

THIRDLY:

All and singular that certain parcel or'tract of

land and premises, situate, lying and being now
in the City of Kanata formerly Township of ttarch,,
in the Regional Municipality of Ottawa-Carleton
and being composed of those parts of Lots 3, 4
and 5, ConceRRion 3. in the ~aid TownRhio of
March, designated
parts 7, 8 and 10
a plan
of survey of record deposited in the Land
Registry Office ·for the Registry Division of
Carleton {Ho. 5) on October 14, 1976 as No. SR-

as

on

2710.

FOURTHLY:

All and singular that certain parcel or tract of
land and premises,·situate, lying and being now
in the City of Kanata formerly Township of March,
in the Regional Municipality of Ottawa-Carleton
and Province of Ontario and being that part of
Lot 5, Concession 2, in the said Township of·
March aesignated as parts 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5 on a
plan of survey of record, registered on Uovember
7r 1974 as Ho. 4R-ll3S being the whole of parcel
5-1 in the Register of Section 11arch-2,

FIFTHLY:

All and singular that certain parcel or tract of
1and and premises, situate, lying and being now
in the City of Kanata formerly Township of. March,
in the Regional Municipality of Ottawa-Carleton
an<'! beii.g those parts of Lot 6 and 7, Concession,
2, in the said Township of March designated as parts 1, 2 and 3 on a plan of surv~y ~r ~P.cord
numbered 4R-804, being the whole of pnrcol 6-1 in
the Register of section r1arch-l.

SIXTHLY:

All and singular that certain parcel or tract of
1An~ An~ pr~m1~~~ ~ituat~, lyina Rn~ hAfng now in
the City of Kanata formerly Township of tlarch, in
the Regional Municipality of Ottawa-Carleton and
the Province of Ontario and being composen of
parts of Lots 6., 7, 8 and 9, Concession 2 of the
sai<'I Township of n.-rch, more particularly

!

described as follows:-

r
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Commencing at the point of inter.section of the
division line between the rorthwest and southeast
halves of the said Lot 6 with the northeasterly
li~it of the Road Allowance between Concessions
land 2:

.

·•

Thence northwesterly, along th~ said
northeasterly limit of the Road Allowance between
Concessions land 2, a distance of 1015.15 feet
to the oost southerly angle of the said Lot 7J
Thence no-r:thwester·lY, continuing along the said
northeasterly limit of the Road Allowance between
Concessions land 2, 1981.18 feet to the most
southerly angle of the said Lot Sr
Thence northwesterly and continuing along the
said northeasterly,limit of the Road Allowance
between concessions land 2, a distanoe of 2888.4
feet, more or 1esa~ to the southerly limit of the
lands of the Canadian National Railway as
described in Registered Instrument No. lOAlr

Thence easterly, along the said.southerly limit
of the lands of the Canadia1. National Railway, a
distancP of 4695 eeet, more or le~s, to the
westerly limit of the forced road crossing the
said Lots 6, 7 and 8 (Goulbourn Road):
Thence souther.ly and following the said westerly
limit of the forced road as at present fenced, a
distance of:3630 feet, more or less, to the
established division line bewtween the northwest
anci southeast halves of the said Lot 6;

Thence southwesterly, along the last.mentioned
division line, •'2373 feet, more or less, to the
point of commencement.
Subject to a 30-foot easement in favour of Bell
Canada, crossing the said Lot 6 and more
particularly described in Registered Instrument
No. 3486;
SEVENTHLY:

All and singular that certain parcel or tra~t of
land and premises situate, lying and being now in
the City of Kanata formerly the Township. of
March, in the Regional Municipality of OttawaCar-letor, and the Province of Ontario, and ·being
composed of part of Lots 8 and 9, Conr,p~q•on 2 nf
the said Township, more particularly described as
follows: Premising that all bearings are astronomic and
are derived from the south from the southwesterly
limit of the Road Allowance between Concessions 2
and 3 across Lots 8 and 9, having a bearing of
north 41 degrees 24 mi,nute~ west;
·
Commencing at the point of intersection the
established division line between the northwest
and southeagt halves of the said Lot 9 with the
southwcnterly limi.t of tl1e Road Allowance
between Concessions 2 and 3r
~

i'

5

'.,

..

~

..
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Thence south 41 degrees 24 minutes east, along
the said southwesterly limit of the Road
Allowance between Conc~ssions 2 and 3, 2236.8
feet to the line of a post and wire fence
defining the southeasterly li~lt of the lands
described in Registered Instru~ent No, 5134
(Parcel 3);
Thence south 44 degrees 26 minutes west, and
following the ~aid fence, a distance of 165,4
feet to a jo~, in the said fence:

i

··-

Thence on a bearing of north 45 degrees 34
minutes west, along the said jog, a distance of
14.7 feet to a fence corner;

I

•

Thence on a bearing of south 49 degrees 41
minutes west and following an existing fence, a

distance of 469,l feet to an angle in the said
fence;

Thence on a bearing of south 8 degrees 56 minutes
west, and following the line of the ~aid fence, a
distance of 371.5 feet to a point in the
northerly limit of the lands of the Canadian
National Railway, as described in Instrument No.
1081;

Thence westerly, along the ·1ast mentioned limit,

to the ncirtheasterly limit of the Road Allowance
between Concessions land 2;

Thence northwesterly·, along the last mentioned
limit, 31,l fe~t, more or less, to the said
·
established division line between the northwest
and southeast halves of Lot 91

Thence north 48 degrees 53 minutes east, along
the last mentioned division line, 4258 feet, more
or less, to the point of commencement,
EIGHTLY:

ALL AND SINGULAR that certain parcel or tract of
land and premises situate lying and being in •the
City of Kanata, in the Regional Municipality of
Ottawa-Carleton and the Province of Ontario and
being composed of Part of Lot 4, Concession 2 of
the Township of March and being mc,re particularly
dcccribcd ac followc:
PREMlSING that the north easterly limit of said
Let 4 has an €IS tronomi 1.: u1::,u:: i ny of 11ur: Lh 41
degrees 53 minutes west as shown on Plan SR-1749
and relating all bearings herein thereto:

COMMENCING #t the most easterly angle of the said
Lot 4:

'

•

., ,

·

THENCE north 41 degrees 53 minutes west along the
north easterly limit of the said Lot, a distance
of 1995,6 feet more or less to the division line
b::: t·.•:cc~ Lot~ 1 ~nd 5;
TH~NCE south westerly along the said division
line having the following courses and distances:
TIIENCE nouth ~ 8 degrees 30 rninut~s wost, a

distance of 240.46 feet1

..... ·.·

1403~0

r::7

,)

TH8NC~ south 47 degrees 47 minutes 20 seconds
west> a ~istance of 512,17 feetJ
THENCE south 47 degree~ 27 minutes 20 seconds
west•, f,r.lj.stance of 413.19 feet:

...

THENCE south 48 degrees 40 minutes 35 secondES
west, a distance of 692.90 feet;
THENCE south 47 degrees 31 minutes 20 seconds
west, a distance of 519.50 feet to the easterly
limit of the Goulbourn Forced Road1

THENCE southerly along the said easterly limit of
the Goulbourn Forced Road having the following
courses and distances;

THENCE south 13 degrees 04 minutes :0 seconds
east, a distance of 49.38 feet:
• I,~

..

THENCE south 14 degrees 49 minutes 00 seconds""
east, a distance of 245.60 feet:
THENCE south 80 degrees 13 minutes 25 second~
west, a distance of 18,48 feet;
THENCE south 6 degrees 10 minutes 40 seconds
east, a <listance of 164.62 feet;

THENCE south 36 degrees 35 minutes 40 seconds
east, a distance of 519.97 feet1

THENCE south 32 degrees OS minutes 30 seconds
east, a distance of 452.79;

THENCE south 24 degrees 26 minutes 35 seconds
east, a distance of 3~»~621

THENCE south 27 degrees 54 minutes 10 seconds
east, a distance 01: 306. 96 foot to the u.i.vision
line between Lots 3 and 4;
THENCE north 48 degrees 09 minutes east along the
last mentioned division line 2965.l feet more or
less to the point of commencement •

... '

.

.. .

THIS AGl'fEEMENT SH1\LL APPLY TO 't'HE Ll).NDS SHOWN 1\9
ON THIS SCHEDULE.

1
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AHlmntmttT 24
01-·nctAI, PJ,/\11 OP 'i'itr:.: O'l"ri\WA-Cl'l.ltLr~·rou P[.~IIIHtlG AREi\

Purpose

Tha purpose of f\r!\c.rndmcnt 24 is to rP.nesignate cart,,ln lnnc'ln in
r.otn '1 anri 5, Cc'>nc:(?nsion I, totR J, 4, 5, 6 1 7, 8 ancl tho south
half of f,at 9 in Concesnion It·, anci f.,ots 6, 7, 8 and tho south
hntr of. t,0t 9 in Concossion III, City uf r<anata, fror:i "spacial
Stutiy flt"ea", 11 1\qricultural nesour-ca 1\i:-ea." anti "ttatui:-al
Rnvironnent AreA ClaRses l anci 2" to "Principal Urhan Area~ as
shown on Schedule "1 11 attacheo anrl to exten<l the "Resi<lonti.al
District" ciesi{JnAtion anti arld nat11ral. Bnvironr.iant Ar:cia Classes
l an~ 2 as shown on Sohertule "2 11 attached,
Basis

The ReCJional Official Plan•1nr· approv.e~ by Council 9 _Oct, 197.4 ·
rHn not on11isa1Je urhan oevelapmant on tli:O ·lands <lesct'ibed
11bove ancl henco it is necessary to amen,{ the Plan so that
<levalopnant may proceed,
It is f~lt that sovcral s~all forest

arons will retain sufficient natural 'environment characteristics to warrnnt their preservation as part of the urban

connunity.

The Ancnclnent
l.

Schcc'lulo "A" - Rural Poli<.:y Pl<1n he amenc'lcr1 as shown on

Schorlule "1 11 of this anenc'lnent.
2,

Scherlule

"Tl" -

Urhan Pol icy Plan ba ar.m-nnoc1 an shown on

Schedule "2" of thiR aMenrinent.
'
,.,r
•

!

3.

... ., ...

~

Mnp "2" of "1\ppanr'lix E" as· intronucc1' throurrh l\mcn,lr.mnt J 2
be aMenrla~ as shown on Sche<lule "3" oE this nmandncnt,

Ar:i~nnmcnt 12 be ame.nrlc<l
rlolotinri the firnt two para<1rarhs1 by rlcletlng tho

Section 5,1.9 as int:rorlucoo thr:ough

I.

hy
first two worcls of the third paragraph and raplaolnq them
with "Tho Eirst"r and hy nelatinq the soconci word of the
fourth paragraph and replacing it with "socond" •.

5,

Section 5,1.10 aR intt'o1lucei'I 1:hrOU<Jh·'l\mc-nrlmcnt 12 be
amenrlorl hy a<l~ing the phr11no "except:for that portion
within the Nest Orban Comrmnity" aEter: the phrase ''the
South tlar.ch lli~Jh lnnrls" in policy 15, • ·

5.

"~~Llun 5,J,iO as 1ntrortucen throuqh Amendmflnt 12 be
ar11:11cleri by no let inri policy 19.

--
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DATED THE J,(o~~day o ~ 8 1

PROPERTY OF THE

CAMPEAU CORPORATION

lAND REGISTRY DFRCE.

AND

THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF KANATA
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